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WEATHER W
Wert T e n s  pertly cloudy, colder Wednes
day In tp* Panhandle and South Plains 
this afternoon and In the Panhandle and 
South Plains and eart of the Pecos river 
tonight. Widely scattered showers in the 
Panhandle and South Plains tonight and 
early Wednesday. Aowest tonight *4-40 in 
the Panhandle.
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Quick Action O n
la x  Hike Asked

l ì *

WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
Administration leaders sig- 

■ naled for quick one - two ac
tion by the House and Sen
ate to clear a $5,732,000,000 
tax increase to President 
Truman.

Final appoval was taken for 
granted in both houses, although 
Republican opponents of the tax 
boost were ready to make a 
motion — if only for the record 
—-to return the bill to a joint 
conference c o m m i t t e e  which 
worked out the final draft. The 
legislation at this stage is not 
subject to amendment from the 
floor.

Democratic Leader McFarland 
(Ariz) told the Senate to be 

- ready to take up the bill as 
soon as House action was com
pleted.

Most Reckless
" In the House, Republican Lead

er Joe Martin of Massachusetts 
announced he would vote against 
it as a protest against what he 
called “ the most reckless spend
ing spree" in history.

The CIO, meanwhile, called on 
the Senate and House to reject 
tha measure and send it back to 
the conference committee. In let
ters sent to congressional lead 
•rs, the labor organization con 
tenited that the bill:

< 1) • Increases taxes on low 
and middle income groups by 
about 11 3-4 percent and those 
on millionaires by only 1 1-2
percent; (2) imposes a haidship 
on low and middle income fam
ilies by boosting excise taxes; 
(3) provides an insufficient in
crease in corporation taxes.

Seeks Veto
,  The CIO said it believes taxes 
should be raised by the $10,000,- 
000,000 the President asked. Us 
letter, signed by Nathan E. Cowan 
of the CIO Legislative depart
ment, said it would urge Mr. 
Truman to veto the bill if Con
gress okays it.

The bill, second in size only 
to the first of two previous post 
Korea tax boosts, calls for an 
increase of $2,333,000,000 in in 

„  dividual income taxes, $2,195,000.- 
000 more in corporation taxes 
and an additional $1,204,000,000 

•*> In excise (sales) taxes over a 
lull year's operation. However

Britain, Iran 
Oil Fight In 
Second Round ■V

m
x ls«*- '  • -i
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NEW YORK — (45 — Britain 
and Iran moved into the second 
round of discussion of their oil 
dispute before the UN security 
council today, still sharply at odds 
over settlement.

Iran's Premier Mohammed Mos
sadegh worked through last night 
on another installment of his 
speech attacking British handling 
of oil in Iran. Security council 
official» said that if a solution 
can be hammered out in the 
council, it will take at least an
other meeting tomorrow to do it.

Today's session at the Flush
ing Meadow meeting h a l l  is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. (EST).

First Appearance 
The Iranian Premier made his 

first appearance before a jammed 
council session yesterday. He 

(Ren BRITAIN, Page 2)
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the bill will result in revenue 
losses, cutting the net increase 
In Treasury income to the $6,- 
732,000,000 figure

U ,N . Troops Will 
Continue To Drive 
North In Korea

Boycott On 
Cheap Labor 
Goods Talked

COMFORT FOR HEARTBROKEN MOTHER—Mrs. James Lyons, 
center, mother of a 5-day-old baby which was kidnapped from the 
4th floor nursery of St. Anthony's Hospital, Michigan City, Ind„ 
is comforted by her husband James and his daughter by a previ
ous marriage, Dorothy, 19. (NEA Telephoto)

MacArfhur Speech, Parade To 
Highlight Legion Conclave

Attack
Red Resistance : -Æ

;V ? r e f i l l
‘ i ' S & r L  !

Ta ft W 1  Run
For Presidency

Pakistan 
Minister 
Is Killed

Ohio Senator 
Is First To 
Announce

MIAM , Fla. —<A*>— A double, Caribbean began to pick up steam, 
feature starring Gen. D o u g l a s !  But it wasn't close enough to
Mac Arthur and the American Le-1 cause any immediate alami oi

SEATTLE—(A*)—Republicans to
day considered demands for a gov
ernment boycott of cheap-labor 
foreign goods and a p r o t e s t  
against "concealed attempts" by 
fhe United 'Nations to govern 
American fisheries.

These proposals and o t h e r s  
with a western tang were placed 
before an 11-state Republican 
Regional conference called t o 
work out vote-getting strategy 
for the ■ 1952 elections.

The resolutions committee, 
headed by George Hansen of Salt 
Ijike City, recommended that the 
party's national platform - 

Exclude Foreign Goods 
Advocate excluding f o r e i g n

gion s colorful convention parade 
drew tens of thousands of spec
tators into the streets of Miami 
today.

MacArthur and the parade were 
the big show for the day as 
Legionraires put aside domestic 
and foreign policy matters for 
the bugles and drums and the 
tramp of marching feet.

The General and Mrs. Mac- 
Arthur were scheduled to arrive 
shortly after noon to review the 
parade and take part in a be
lated dedication of the “ MacAr 
thur Causeway", named in honor 
of the general. Tomorrow he 
will deliver the major address to 
the Legion convention.

Good Weather
The weatherman predicted good 

weather although a storm which

¡»m e "miscellaneous provisions of Product" of underpaid l a b o r

seemed to be dying out in the talks.

change the parade plans. Three 
years ago the Legion parade was 
caught in a pouring rain which 
almost washed out the whole
show.

MacArthur's speech tomorrow 
was expected to be another at
tack on the domestic and foreign 
policies of the Truman adminis
tration. The general was report
ed to have prepared a 45-minute 
address — one of the longest 
since he was relieved of his Far 
Eastern commands last April by 
President Truman in a dispute 
over the conduct of the Korean 
war.

I-ast night. Senator Richard B. 
Russell of Georgia told leg ion 
naires the American people will 
demand stronger military action 
in Korea unless the Reds show 
good faith in tha Kaesong truce

WASHINGTON —(/PI - Senator 
Robert A. Taft (R.Ohio) today 
announced his candidacy for pres
ident in the 1952 election.

"I am going to run because 
I believe I can conduct the only 
kind of a campaign whieft will 
elect a Republican to o f f 1 c  e ,”  
the Senator told a news confer
ence.

Taft issued three carefully pre 
pared statements.

The longest statement said he 
would enter the Wisconsin pres 
idential primary and also accept 
the bid of Ohio delegates to the 
nomination convention next year.

Definite Advanatge
Senator Bricker, Taft's Repub

lican colleague from Ohio, said 
the announcement would g i v e  
him a definite advantage.

Ike Silent
Ready to take Issue with Taft 

supporters on that point, were 
backers of Gen. Eisenhower, who 
has kept publicly s i l e n t  on 
whether he will seek the GOP 
nomination next year.

His supporters say they have 
no doubt he will be available and 
will make h i s announcement 
when ha completes hts Indefinite 
four as supreme commander of 

(See SENATOR. Page 2)

TOKYO — UP» — Gen. Matthew 
B. Ridgway said todav United Na- 
tioni troons will continue to drive 
rorthward in Korea — and allied 
demands for a cease-fire line will 
advance with the front.

The UN supreme commander 
Conferred later for an hour with 
Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, chief al
lied truce negotiator, who flew in 
from Korea.

Presumably Joy gave a full re
port on attempts to reopen armis
tice negotiations, which the Reds 
broke off Aug. 23.

New Proposal
Liaison officers are still jockey

ing over the extent of neutral areas 
to he set up around the negotia
tors. Communists submitted a new 
proposal Tuesday. The Allies turn
ed it down.

The liaison officers scheduled an
other meeting for to a.m. Wednes
day (7 p.m Tuesday CST) at Pan- 
munjom, selected as the site for 
renewing truce talks.

A release from UN command ad
vance headquarters In Korea said 
Reds proposed enlarging the neu
tral area around Munsan. where 
the UN truce team has its head- 
quarters. They also proposed ereat- 

'  In* a three-mile wide corridor cen- 
I  t*r*d «n the road linking Munsan 
- ftnd Kaesong. Red truce headquar- 
T *nd former negotiation site.

Panmunjom is on this road ,
X a  UN command statement re- 
• leased at Munsan said this "would 

Increase the area in which viola- 
■ Hons could occur to about 175 
.  aquare miles."

where It hurts American work
men and farmers;

Strongly deplore "concealed at
tempts by the United Nations to 
exercise sovereignty over o u r 
fisheries and further manipula
ting them for political purposes” ;

Oppose the Valley Authority 
method of river basin develop
ment because It would put 
almost unlimited powers in the 
hards of appointive officials;

Favor United States return to 
the gold standard;

Support Statehood
Support immediate statehood 

for Hawaii and allowing Alas
kans to elect the territorial gov
ernor now appointed by Wash
ington.

Conference delegates turned 
to the resolution after a heavy 
round of speechmaking themed 
to why the Democrats should be 
kicked out of office — and how.

"Lot's cut out the game of 
retribution and fighting among 
ourselves,’ ’ declared Gov. Arthur 
B I-at$glie of Washington.

He said the country just can't 
stand another four years under 
a Democratic regime. As f o r  
his own choice as the Republican 
candidate

"I'm  (or the man who ran win 
nrxt time.”

There was a touch of harmony 
yesterday when western mem
bers of the Republican National 
committee voted confidence i n 
th» honesty and integiity o f  
Chairman Guy Gabrielson.

Red Charges 
Are Leveled 
At Candidate

Commissioners Pass Budget, 
Tax Rale In Final Reading

By a 3-0 city commission vote Dumas, Huguenin and Bothman. 
this morning, the $500,000 plus, and Gordon, Gordon and Buzzard

NEW ORLEANS OP) —

budget and $1.75 tax rate were 
approved on a third and final 
readings.

Commissioner Crawford Atkin
Charges that Rep. Hale B o g g s  servjng. ag mayor, called for
(D-La.), a gubernatorial candi
dale. once joined a Communist- 
front organization will be in

the motions to place each of the 
two ordinances on final readings 
and followed through with mo-

vestigated Friday by the Demo- llo" § fof  » doP,,nK ‘ henri... , „  , , ... I Commissioners Bob Thompson
cratic State Central committee. and ..A-> N#el alon(f with Atkin-

The charges were brought b y ’gon, cast "fcye" votes. M a y o r  
Lucille May Grace, register of C. A. Huff and Commissioner

to handle (he legal work cor» 
nerted with t h e  forthcoming 
$575,000 civic improvement bond 
issue election.

Jury Selection For 
McGee Continues

the state land office and only 
woman among the 10 Democratic 
candidates. She filed the charges 
in Baton Rouge last night in an 
effort to have Boggs declared in
eligible for the Jan. 15 Demo
cratic primary. ^

W. D. Varnon, the latter who 
has opposed the tax rate, were 
absent. Both are deer hunting.

Property Roll
The commission also authorized 

the engineering department to 
make up the property roll and

Among other things, M i s s  PreP«t'e estimates for the 
Grace charged in her petition1"1/  blocks of P>'°P°sed P«ving for 
that Boggs had been a m em ber'19^  Harvest
ed the American Student union.) X M
The organization has been cited f  ’ l 5C1! ni , ‘ C? .JL, N wiilutnn- 
several times by the House C o m - !* / " : “ “  l" d 
mittee on un-American Activities ^  ToO W. m h  200 and

300 W. 18th; 500 and 600 W.
|Finch; 900, 1000, and 1110 Rham; 
800 N. Russell; Banks from Al- 
cock to Crocker; 1000 S. Gray; 
400 W. Maple; W Wilks from

said he was ineligible to run be
cause of his membership in Con
gress.

Boggs, who had 48 hours 
(See REDS, Page 2)

in

Investigation Threatens To 
Spill Into Justice Department

MIDLAND — (45 _  Selection 
of a jury for the sanity hearing 
of Richard W. McGee, sentenced 
to die Oct. SI, continued today.

The hearing was transferred 
from Lubbock. Three juors 
were picked yeeterday.

Fifteen men auestloned yester
day were disqualified or excused.

McGee, convicted of slaying 
R. L. Allston, Lubboc k Grocery- 
man, sat most of the (lay with 
hts head bent so far over It al
most touched the floor. He was 
manacled and between a Texas 
Hanger and a deputy sheriff.

Only in the opening minutes of 
the hearing did McGee litter a 
sound. Then he cried nut he did 
not want to "be tried lor Insan
ity.”

Across Korea
LONDON — UP) — Prime Min

ister Liaquat All Khan of Paki
stan was assassinated today, the 
Pakistani high commissioner’s o f
fice in London announced.

The Prime Minister was shot 
while addressing a crowded 
meeting at Rawalpindi In the wild 
northwest frontier region of the 
Indian subcontinent, not far from 
the border of disputed Kashmir. 
The assassin fired two bullets 

Into the chest of the Moslem 
Premier. He was taken.to a hos
pital to have the bullets re
moved.

Liaquat All, 56, became Prime 
Minister in ‘ August, 1947, upon 
the death of Mohammed A 1 i 
Jinnah. founder of Pakistan. Lia 
quat had been Jinnah’s foreign- 
minister.

The prime minister w a s  In 
Rawalpindi for a six-day tour 
of the northwest frontier.

Not Identified
There was no indication, in 

first scanty reports, of the iden
tity of the assassin.

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY  
HEADQUARTERS — (& }  — 
American and South Korean 
infantrymen drove nearly ft 
mile closer to Kumsong to
day in their almost uninter
rupted advance along a 22- 
mile front in Central Korea.

The Allies were within five 
miles of the Red stronghold 
after a six-mile advance, in 
less than four days.

On the western front U. S. 
First Cavalry division troops 
smashed into fiercely resist
ing Chinese, dug into deep 
bunkers on a hill line north
west of Yonchon. They were 
locked in close battle at mid
day.

South Koreans captured another 
hill on the rugged eastern front.

In the air an Amsrican Sabre 
jet pilot shot down a Red jet 
in a brief battle in MIG Alley

Officials in neighboring India over northwest Korea between
long have been aware that ex-i 17 Sabers and 12 MIG 15s. Eleven

SENATOR TAFT 
. . . Candiate

Temperature 
Takes A  Dip

tremlsts In Pakistan have been 
trying to push the government 
into a more forceful Kashmir 
policy. Last March plotters, al
legedly header) by the Pakistani 
army chief of staff, were arrested 
and charged with attempting to

B-29 Superforts heavily 
rail lines in the same area altar 
raining air-bursting bomba on 
Red front-line .troops in sight 
attacks at 21 pointa.

Gain Control
Tuesday advancea on tha can-

overthrow Liaquat and make war *"** fi'ont gave the U.8. 24th

A cool (rout which look the 
edge off worm October weather 
by dropping temperatures almost 
1(1 degrees, moved into Pampa 
this morning.

The front, which hit the north
ernmost section of the Panhan
dle early this morning, dropped 
the mercury in Pampa Irom 63 
to 55 degre i < between H and » 
a. m. It continued to full, but 
more slowly, later In the day. 
By 10 a. m. II had fallen one de
gree. According to an Associat
ed Press report, the front was 
expected to lower temperatures 
Shout 10 degrees.

For tonight and early tomor
row morning, lows of 34 to 40 
degrees are forecast for the Pan
handle. It will take the front 
several days to eool off the rest 
of the state the Weather Bureau 
said. There is little prospect (or 
moisture for most parts of the 
state.

H ow ever, w idely  scattered  
thundershow ers m ay fall 111 the 
P anhandle and South Plains to 
night and early  W ednesday.

on Indian foreea in Kashmir.
Northwest Uneasy 

The northwest territory is the 
scene of many movements of 
tribesmen for autonomy.

Kashmir, predominantly M on- 
lem in population, acceded to 
Hindu India after the partition 
of the subcontinent, because it 
was ruled by a Hindu Maharajah 
at the time. Pakistan disputes 
India's claim and troops have 
been facing each other across • 
line of demarcation while the 
United Nations tried to settle 
the ominous quarrel.

Pampans Named To 
Church District 
Posts A t Conclave

division and tha Republic of Ko- . 
rea (ROK) Sixth division con
trol of moat of the higher hilla 
on the approaches to Kumsong.

Only comparatively l o w  U d  
rolling hills lie between them 
and the Re<f assembly point. Thai 
town was within easy rang* rt 
American artillery.

Front line dispatches reported 
Red resistance stiffened as the 
Allies drove closer to the eity, 
approximately 30 miles north of 
the 38th parallel.

Hobart to Barrett; 500 S. Schnei
der, 300 and 400 W Pennsyl
vania; Muhphy; 700 N. Christy; 
and Gwendolyn.

City Manager Dick Pepin re
ported that the first sedan and)

Stoker Funeral Is 
Scheduled Today

Hurricane Prowls 
Atlantic Waters

RdV. Henry Tyler, pastor of 
the First Christian church, was 
named president of District 
Christian Churches and two oth
er Pampans were named to of
fices ns the church group closed 
a convention in Claude Monday.

H. L. Lcdrick was named a 
director of Ceta Glen Christian 
camp and Pearl Spaugh is a di
rector of West Texas Christian 
Student fellowship.

Officers elected with Rev. Ty
ler who succeeds Rev. .1. \V.
McKinney, Perryton. are Milton 
Worlow, Borger, first v i c e -

Roks Advance
Morning gains of the 24th ft|»‘ 

vision were limited, a U.8 . 8th 
Army communique aaid. T h n  
ROKs, attacking from the south
east, pushed forward 1000 yards 
before noon.

The rapid end only moderately 
opposed advance has surprised 
allied commanders. They had'-'.ate 
ported to meet the same fanatic, 
last-ditch defense put up by Rads 
against other phases o f the UN 
fall offensive on Heartbreak ridge 

1 in the east and along the full 
western front.

The Reds had shifted t h a t »  
central front stronghold to Kura- 
song after they lost their old 
Iron Triangle assembly area te 
the Allied summer counteroffen
sive. Kumsong is east of the 
Chorwen-Kumhwa-Pyonggang tri
angle. Presumably t h e y  had 
enough power available to m ake  
it tough going for attacking Al
lies.

Varying opinions have been ad
vanced for Red failure to defend

MIAMI, Fla 
warnings were

<45 
displayed

president; Mrs. Alpha Folsun,
Stratford and Rev. John S. M ul-the high hills south of kum song  
len. Childress. now mostly captured and »*»««-

Other diiertors of Ceta Glen ed over.
¡camp include Fay W. Eatherly, ._______________ .-
¡Childress. Judson Skaggs, Pan D : J ,  A _ „ .  j
handle: Floyd Mitts, Spearman A C C C p t e d

Storm £n; l  S/ ncer /h ip p o ,  Perryton F o r  M o l l  C a r r i e r  
. . | Christian student fellowship

1 | directors other than P e a r l  Sealed bids *r* being accepted 
for a carrier to carry U .8 . m allfrom Cape Halteras in N o , t h |  Sponror

" ---------- .a» , »n», as Stratford and Roy F“a „  . «•
Ford. Hereford. ,he 1X131 offlce and th* Banta

• IV/» n  X. n i ï i c i  ii
Carolina to the Virginia Capes » fi ïohn* Reaves, “ strätflmi and’ ’ Ro°v and P“ rcel.Post Package* between
a 70-80 mile-an hour hurricane |
prowled Atlantic w a t e r s  230 ‘  ^  T h ^ ' autumn conven- !depo'

Services were to he held at

Russians Charge. 
TreatyViolation

WASHINGTON — UP) — Con
gressional investigation of t h e  the House Judiciary committee, 
Internal Revenue bureau threat- promised to consider demands by 
coed today to spill over into two members for a aeparate in- 
the Department of Justice. , qulry into the "conduct of grand 

And a House Ways and Means Juries and the administration of 
subcommittee b e g a n  hearings■ justice" in both St. Louis and 
(9:30 a m.) here on allegations'San Francisco, 
of influence buying in the office! “ A Parallel"

miles 'o f f the East Coast. „on  "w a s ' the Vimt“ “  ChrtsUan; K, D* «dlin* foT bid» , *« Oct. 2E
- _. The Miami Weather b u r e a u hurch of clailde , !ev Ford A Forms: andI additional information 

pickup truck, ordered in l a s t  3 p m  today for Rllfus K stoker warned that tides would be high Km„ pflstor Approximately imny be obtained trom  the port-
week's bidding on five cars and m the First Baptist church at Shipping was advised to u s e , , ,  delegates attended morning master-
three pickup trucks have been Higgins. Mr. Stoker died Mon- caution and small craft to remain session and about 230 were pres- If it comes from a hardWaro atoM* 
delivered. The remainder are x 'i day after a lengthy Illness. )in port (lorn Myrtle Beach, S. C..|(,nt at the evening meeting. we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph I1r t -

3. Chairman Celler (D-NY), of Pectetl in about 10 dayB. | Rev. James Bryant. pastor, j to Cape Hatteras, I
Equipment Arrives ■ will officiate with burial in , nev/ hurricane, the tenth,

The police department's n e w jBiggins cemetery under  ̂ Ld', of the season, sprang up yester-
FM radio equipment has also ar- “ “  * ..........
rived and is ready for installa-

X MOSCOW — (45 — Russia eharg-
-  O i Norway last night with breaking 
t  ft 3’  year-old treaty by letting At

lantic pact nations use Arctic is
lands of the strategic Spitsbergen 
Archipelago for naval bases.

-  ¿ T h e  protest note which Soviet 
Z  Foreign Minister Andrei.Vishinsky 
-h a n d e d  to Norwegian Ambassa-
-  r Car**en Helgeby also accused 
^pforway of letting officers of the

North Atlantic Treaty organization 
(NATO) approach the Ruaslan bor- 

_ on Inspection trips.
* "Tha t Norweigian government
-  upon Itself the responsibility 

for the results of such a policy.” 
the note said. It warned that Rua

-  * ‘a 00111(1 not remain "indifferent 
No home toe

of the Boston collector of internal 
revenue.

New Questions
Before the hearings began, new 

questions were posed by 
developments :

1. The St. Louis Post-Dispatoh. 
In a copyrighted article, stated 
that the Justice Dept , on at 
leaat two occasions, tried to in
terfere with s federal grand jury 
Investigation that resulted In the 
ir.çHçtipent of James P. Finnegan, 
former St. Louis collector.

2. The St. Louis Globe-Demo-

Ilep Hillings (R-Calif), who 
with Rep. Keating (R-NY) asked 
the. inquiry, told newsmen there 
was "an interesting parallel" be- 

these' tween rases involving the tax 
collectors of both cities.

San Francisco Collector James 
G. Smyth, and eight other dis
trict Internal revenue employes at 
San Francisco have been sus
pended as a result of irregulari
ties.
. Hillings said in both cases the 
Justice Dept, "sent emissaries out 
to make special iiftrestlgations."

tion. However, the new equip- , „
ment will not be installed until ” , in Wood county. He moved
the new police cars have been «° Higgins about
placed in service. 1 nln'  y**r* 3

The commission authorized th
years ago and had served 

as justice of the peace in Higgins
employment of the law firms o f , f°g u“ '£ )nrs 5 delude his w i f e .

three sons, three daughters, two 
brothers and 11 grandchildren.

lection of Duenkel-Garmichael (,ay 4nn miles east of Jackson-
Funeral home. vi,je K|a and bv „ n, ,ESTl

Mr. Stoker^ was born^Aug. 21. today ¡f was southeast of Cape
Hatteras.

Strongest winds were estimated

Red Party Leader

II for on« r t our 
P  hasting system s. Bert A. 
Urartu ft Co., 11» It. Ward. Ph. 152.
' V  - , - _

i  • /

crat reported last night that in 'It wss a "curious thing,”  he 
late March, while the g r a n d  declared, that the Justice Dept, 
jury was investigating Finnegan's Investigation of the San Francisco 
office, Secretary of the Treasury tax office swung to a United 
John W. Snyder telephoned to States attorney who was behind 
U.S. District Judge George H.|lhe grand jury investigation of 
Moore saying the Bureau of In- Smyth’s office, 
temal Revenue would Investigate Hillings added, without further 
and correct any Irregularities In elaboration: 
the offlce. "We have information at

The judge confirmed getting disposal which causes me further 
the call. The grand Jury w as to question th* situation at ^
under U a guidano«,

Bogins Sentence
LEAVENWORTH. Kan — CP» 

Qua Hall, a U. S. Communist psrty 
leader who evaded authorities for 
three months after jumping ball, 
has started serving his five-year 
term. ,

He and three other top Com
munists Jumped ball early in July

Second Half O f 
Fund Drive Slated

Paper Mill Town Greets 
Royal Couple Without Frills

sC”Rt 70 to 80 miles an hour s short
distance north of the center «nd ~ , . . . .  .
gales extended 300 miles lo the KAPUSHKASING, Ont. _  <45 - - ,n this northern Ontario vlrti«|:
north. Highest winds south o f i^ b‘3 buah ,™unt! y Pappr, ‘  section just loo miles southwest
the renter were 40 to 50 miles town ,cfl be sta,rcb n" '  of ,t3 of James Bay. 
an hour.

after being convicted r t eonsptr- 
oerte

• a**».

Y -

ing to teach and advocate the vio
lent overthrow of th% U. 8 . govern
ment. Hall was picked up in Mexi
co Oct. t  and turned over to U. 8 . 
authorities.
* Warden Walter A. Hunter said 
Hall waa received at the prison 
Saturday. After a 30-day quaran
tine period, he wilt be assigned a  
job "th e  tam e aa anyone else.”

:*
» V *  /

1 t

The second half of the Girl 
Scout fund drive Is scheduled to 
begin today in Shamrock and 
Lefors. snd In Pampa tomorrow. 
Ed Mvatt, drive chairman, an
nounced yesterday.

Donations totaled $3082 in the 
advance drive which ended yes
terday. The general drive closes 
Oct. 25, with a goal of $7500 
having been set.

Saturday has been designated 
as Olrl Scout day In Pampa. 
Anyone wishing to donate t o  
the drive m ay do so at tha Scout 
offlce.

é .
n i ii

lousing welcome to P r i n c e s s  . » v
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edto- chant of "w a Wart
burgh last night. E l 'fb e th  brought the helraaa-te

Instead, the working-man town P " u ,n  3 ‘ hp«ne to her h o t e l
officials took the hard* - traveling! baIÇony * brief speech.
royal visitors to the paper mill. praised the pioneers who
staged an informal party, and hewed communities out of this
gave them plenty of time to get tugged bushland and
to bed esrlv -»egret that ahe could

Mayor A. M Stevenson, fore- O,bor frontier towns. j|3
man of the mill which is Kapus- The Princess and tha Duftft 
kasing’g sole industry, said he -‘ P^nt almost an hour slid ft hglf 
realized the'visitors needed rest touring the paper m ill, one o f 
after their crowded program llle country's largest newsprint 

Today the couple fly to Winni- plants. Most of its product goes  
peg (at 9 a.m. OST) to begin papers in the United 8*™**■%. 
a 12-day jaunt through the west- The Duke, particularly, wa* keen- 
em  Canadian prairies and British *.v Interested in the produeUon 
Columbia. I process. „

Kapuskasing's 5.000 population!. At the party, at which 
was bolstered for the royal visit; met local officials, the 

"B e  careful where you shoot j by another 20,000 persons. They was Intrtffted by the bow  
—I swallowed that duck call I popred in by train, bus and auto- some of the guests. The 
fe ll in The New* W ant Ada.”  ¿mobiles from surrounding townst (Sot P A P E R , P ag*

I

r t .



P A M P A  N E W S  T U E S D A Y , O C T . 16, 1951 Sx Hen Fined $150 
In Justice Court To Bo Discussed

Plan* (or the 1982 Junior Live
stock end Hereford B r e e d e r *  
show, Feb 4-8, will be dl*cuMed 
Monday et a Joint meeting of the 
directors of the Top o ’ T e x a s  
Hereford Assn, end the egncul- 
ture committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

The meeting, to be held in the 
Schneider hotel dining room, will 
be directed by Cliff Vincent, 
asaocietion president, end Clyde

f ì l a i n ù f  j l L u t  P e o p le Six men were fined e  total of 
|180 yesterday in justice court. Susie Huff, daughter of Mr. 

end M r».l C. H. Huff, IN  H.
Cray, end senior student et MC- 
Murry college, has been named 
as a member of the c a  m p  u * 
chapter , of the Future Teachers 
of America for this year.

About «0 students have been 
accepted as F T A  m em bers. The 
membership is  composed of those 

| students who are planning teach
ing as a  career.

Fines for having bad car muff
lers were levied against Bobby 
Bishop, 114, and B. J. Bushart, $18. 
L. H. Venson was fined $14 for car
rying an overload and not having 
no tail lights on his truck.

S. B. Britton paid two $18 fines 
for having a bad muffler and driv
ing without a  license. A $34 fine 
was paid by A. B. McDowell for 
having no driver's license. It was 
his third offense.

3. L. Christian sras fined $34 for 
driving without a  license, no car 
lights, defective brakes and reck
less driving.'He was released to the 
sheriff for payment.

No addresses were available.

Mrs. Klma VandM-biirR, sice-i Oxygen equipped ambulanees. 
president of the Citizens Bank and Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
Trust Co. left yesterday on a vaca- Four room furnished house W>r
tion trip.’ rent Ph 1616 ’

Plainsman Motel, Cafe and Bar. For rent partly furnished 3-room 
Cold beer steaks, hamburgers, modern apartment. Inquire 903 
Open all riite. Amarillo Hwy * N. Somerville •

Frank Smith and (ievne FaUierer Busy? Then eome to O. & Z. 
returned Monday from a trip to Dining Room and enjoy a steak 
Dallas dinner with delicious devil's food

Parade of quartets Oct. 27, Jr. cake as a topper. Only $1.00*
Hi. Aud. 8 p. m. For tickets see — ----------------------
any member of SPERSQSA, Inc.- A |  ■ Vh

Personal stationery, wedding N D U / n A f l l  K 3 h U  
Stationery, commercial announce- l l v  I f  l l v l  I I  w Q l f  f  
ments. Ph. 666. The Pampa News, f
Commercial Dept.* ^ d B | |  a  a ■ *

If you fail to receive your Pam- h  g a l l  m a mm mm

before"*:oo' J / V - m No- 8 J i n i  n i s s i n g
Dr«. H. H. and Emily Hic ks have

left on a business trip to New York MICHIGAN C TTY, Ind. (/F) -  
and Washington. Tmo ,housan'l volunteers combedM iolnirran f i t , .  n rvoin torlmi 4«

it  • m ittir  t f  h r» tigh t
Your family’s futur# may dopund on 
your planning today. For oxporioncod 
counsol without obligation, sot

i. C. Ash Ed F. Cleveland
(Not A Partnership) $

$25 FINE
A fins of $28 and costs was 

imposed on Woodle Ledfetter, no 
address given, in county court 
yesterday after he pleaded guilty 
to swindling with w o r t h l e s s  
checks.
MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

PHILADELPHIA — (F) — Fire 
destroyed a section of Philadel
phia's waterfront produce district 
early Saturday causing $1,000,000 
damage.

What started the fire was not 
known. By the time the flames 
were brought tinder control after 
five hours, the business estab
lishments of 18 firms had been 
wrecked.

Representing

w ejŝ teH
READY FOR AIRLIFT—Combat supplies in vast array await air transport to UN forces In Korea
at an airlift base in Japan. Equipment ranging from tiny cartons of medical supplies to massive 
bulldozers is airlifted to Korea by C-119 "Flying Boxcars”  of the U. S. Air Force’s 314th Troop 
Carrier Group. Boxes are packed for parachuting to earth in case an emergency airdrop is required.

Texans Fined For 
Disturbing Peace 
In Los Angeles

Three Fined In
Corporation Court

*
Two t -affic violators and one per

son charged with intoxication were 
fined a total of $28 in corporation 
court today.

Jimmy R. Cook, 1022 E. Jorden, 
paid a $10 fine for speeding; and 
Wanda Cox, no addres given, paid 
$3 for running a sto psign. t» $15 
fine was levied against a man 
charged with intoxication.

All three were cited last night 
by city police.

A Studebaker truck 
is a gas mileage star!

Its streamlined design makes it a marvel 
^  of a low-cost performerl V

PON UPI Edgar, court on charges of disturbing 
78, who made a for- ;he peace.
umatran rubber and The two pleaded innocent yes- 1

died Sunday. ! terclay and asked lor a j u r y
widely known for his trial.,
ies and for his fl-| Mltche|[ to)d police he was a 
;king of a Broadway; son of wi)liam D Mitchell, U.S. 
t as one of the the- j Attorney General in the Hoover 
itest flops ¡administration. He and his wife
is brought to the hos- t into a sqUabble in nont o.
. la, aLter a West Los Angeles hotel early
tioke at his home 111 yesterday after driving herefrom  

neve, regained con- S(m Dieso on a vacation trip.
S. J. Williams, a special officer 

said he died of a who said he waa trying to ref-
°  , . . . . . .  eree the fuss, said he was knocke d ! be held Wednes- pii dovvn ailf, (louse(, with - a

, ,  quail of oil after the m e l e e
of Brockton, Mass.. moved to a service station, 

ided a rubber fortune williams said this followed an 
a where he ^ / " ‘ ¡exchange in which Mitchell hit 
shoitly after 1900. Af--,|,js wj(e vvith' a receiver from 
rubber trees growing! ,he sU lions telephone booth and 

intapped in the forests.L|ie fouglit back with an oil can.
traveler of the pos-| Mrs. MUchell said the argu- 

f cultivating the jun-]ment started over selection of a 
The traveler was an hot(,|
the U.S. Rubber Co. Mitchell said he opened an 

Davis was sent to fa r  of{ice for the Mj(chel| securities
' ' ^  V J °  ?pe" d Corp. in Midland about a weekon rubber. Eventually a„ Q
a n rl I eaotnr of ♦ Vi« !

BRITAINQ u a rte t To O ffer 
Concert Thursday

Two quartets. specialists in 
spiritual singing, are to appear 
in Pampa Thursday.

The two groups. Ranger quartet 
and Rtamps-Raxter quartet, both 
Of Dallas, will present a doubt" 
conceit in the high school au
ditorium beginning at 8 pm . The 
concert is being sponsoied by the 
Bethel Assembly of God.

The Rangers have hern singing 
Since 1930 and have appealed on 
several major radio networks, 
Slamps-Bnxter Is a nationally 
I nown group representing t h e 
fuamps-Baxter Music Co. of Da! 
las.

To be featured at the concert 
eve several noveltv numbers by 
Ranger Pianist "Little David.”

emotional outbursts which char
acterize his speeches at home. 
He read his prepared statement 
slowly and clamly. There was 
not a tear, not a faint.

Mossadegh said he would speak 
today on a revised resolution thd 
British have submitted calling 
for new talks. The British with
drew an earlier resolution im
plying censure of Iran.

His statement yesterday, Mos
sadegh said, was directed at the 
earlier resolution.

Britain’s Sir Gladwyn J e b b 
said he would have to wail for 
Mossadegh’s new statement be
fore he could present his final 
argument.

Jebb said of Mossadegh's ac
cusations against the Anglo-Iran- 
ian Oil Co. that* "som e a r e  
false, some are exaggerated.”  He 
also denied the Iranian's charges 
that Britain used force against 
Iran.

A handshake meeting between 
Jebb and Mossadegh, arranged by 
UN Secretary-General T r y g v e  
Lie in his office after the ses
sion, failed to make peace.

Rettv Jane Bovnton 
To Sino With Choir

(Continued From Page One) 
the North Atlantic f o r c e s

Miss Betty .Jane B o y n f n n ,  In Galveston last night union 
S lighter of Mr. and Mrs. H H. mid port representatives of Hous- 
Povnton. 1035 S. Hobart. has ton. Beaumont. Port A r t h u r ,  
t-ren selected to sin? soprano Oran* »* and Lake Charles reached 
With th^ Oklahoma City liniver- r.n accord.
• < •’ cho5r. Ga'veston port authorities re-

'Vith the choir, Miss Boynton ftisorl to ngroe to the \va"e hike 
v appear on radio and tele- and picket l'nes continued th°re 
v on broadcasts as well as make todav Negotiations may he re- 
r*?py appearances before church nod.
ppd civic groups throughout the Co'pus C’luisti and Brownsville 
strle. \ve*e not ♦'enresented last n ''rht.

Miss Boynton, a senior at OC’L Lnion officials sad that sched* 
is active in the Piano c 1 u l>. ' bd negotiations today probably 
Vocrl Arts club, the Independent would result in a settlenTent. 
Students’ Assn and S’rrmn Al- Port renresentdives of Hons-, 
j.*ha Iota, nation d honorary music ton, Beaumont. Port A r t h u r ,  
fraternity for women. Orange r.nd T-uke Ch.ar’es a^r^^d

to raises of 5 cents an hour for 
v i  rehouc«em°n and 7 cents for 
bargemen. They also agreed to 
join the International Lon^sho'o- 
men’s association in petitioning: 
th° w n e  stabl:7ntion board to 
■diov an overall increase of 11 
cents an hour

The TLA warehousemen and 
bMgonmn struck three days ago 
when negotiations broke down.

Other members of the union 
losnoeted picket lines and all 
cargo movement, except the han
dling of defense and military 
cargoes, sfopped.

MOTORSLEWIS
PHONE 1711211 N. BALLARD

Rond The New* Classified Ad*.

Remember Wednesday Jack Pot 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pot this weekPamija fiW k  ** '-si 

In P'av At TSCW
PURE CANECAMPFIRE

SUGAR
Regular CanREDS

PRESERVESWarmer tomorrow 
it savs here”PAPER

(Continued Fruì., e One) 
Wear snorted on the vines pic
tures of her and the Duke.

The Princess sipped s h e r r v. 
The Prince sampled a special 
brandv punch.

Oniv other item on the sched
ule was an inspection of Kapus- 
Vasine’s girl guides. The Princess 
U chief of the organization.

Mr. and Mrs. Reader have a year-round procession 
of needs resulting from changes in the weather. 
They read the advertising in this newspaper for 
timely news and suggestions about food, fuel, 
clothing, drugs, furniture, services and equipment 
for the house, indoors and out.

It will pay you to keep our readers informed 
about your merchandise and services through ad
vertising in these columns.

When you use this paper your advertising invest
ment is made on a basis of facts—audited circula
tion. Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report.*

BORDEN'SDOLE'S FANCY

Tall CanCentral Rnslo Is a table land 
largely treeless.

Legal Publications

R O A S TNOTICE TO MACHINERY 
DEALERS

The CommlMsItincrs' t’onrt of dray 
County. Texa*. will »■•*$•#»ìva» < alvi
bid* Rddr<'R$P(l to the County Jndye,
Pampa. Texan, until Kino a . M. 
November lei. 19M. for the pun-haae 
of on»* diesel powered er : wl«r t \ pe tr»»ct or ar>nroxiinnt«t\ 7. 11 |*

Trade in will he one F »7 1 !*12 <'at«*r- 
plliar La Plant <’boat e Anale l»or.i«*r 
With hnlanee to l.e paid io «u h within 
th’rtv lave of deliv.*r> aiuf tu repiani e 

Bids* tdiall Ih» fotonip.tnied l»v l««nnl •a provided by Attinie ]\ r  S
«IM f’haII l»e on« ne«l hiiiI rea«t in the 
Conniy Court Jloom nt (tie time Nei 
oil' above

The i ’onrt reserve* the right to 
Waive tachnicalitieN to re)e«t hhv or 
tU bide

Brute L Parker 
County Judge 

O eU for  l«th . 23rd

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESD A Y  EVENING. W ED N ESD AY ONLY

•Thii newspaper it a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation*, a national association 
of publishers, advertisers and advertising 
agencies. Our circulation is audited by expe
rienced A.B.C. circulation auditors. CXir 
A.B.C. report show/'how much circula boo 
we have, »Sera it goes, how obtained and 
other fans that teR advertisers what they get 
Car their money when they use this paper.

Kotier# h h#r#by given thnt C*. A 
Huff and L. K. Johnson are no longer 
IVnoocUt^d with tho P>r1e ld«tribu.ttng 
IV». f ,  V. 1 tigra ru •»'nutred owner «htp 

Kn»I# IHiStrlbtrthiC^ou Oct. 1
' C. A. Îttff 4r L. K. Jotin-Min

ih t* l i  U* K* Nov. «

SUPER
MARKET

A r e e .  D e l i v e r y

------ —
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Ik EMBAID CHESTED
I'HK aiUMVl TUc « » » I t »  > » .  

■■I la la l (M  «ella Ala» Daria« 
«•h» I» I» ih* ~krt*hraiiillvr" ku.l- 
■ raa. al aa Aa**rl*aa wfc* hné 
bara a>ur*rr.«, Tbr Ara* ■ana'*
dies» 1* 1« a» a “««**rr*ii* » * « ."  
aa *at»ral« rraal*« hoaps*. bella«**
aailaei. la th* laaalr. Alaa arr
e tra r  Ibar* la aaatalklaa alar* 

ha* a bit« la ib* aaa*. Dai A|aa 
aaalaa* «a •«• aul af la «* .

tblaa. <*blab la lara bp Carraia- 
alai faiarai*« atril*. A* h* Iran»  
la ralrb bla baal, bip rl«b«ba ral.
II«*» with aa* la which a raaaa 
waaiaa la iravalla«,

* a a
II

ET HE rlckaha accident hadn’t been 
lX  Alan Barton’« fault, but hie 
automatic reflex waa to flab in hie 
pocket for a Singapore S9.

"You're American, I euppoieT"
“You b et," Alan grinned at the 

girl.
“ I can toll 1 C  aha Mid «evenly, 

“ because you think that every
thin* can be squared by your 
dollar." *

Alan took the girl firmly by the 
arm and shoved a way through the 
crowd that bad gathered. In a 
double ricksha, the girl instructed 
him to drop her at La Rotonde. Rue 
Catinat.

Alan said, " I  suppose you’re 
English?"

The girl shook her head. “No. 
Colonial. A  refugee from the 
Burma mess, and now stuck, I'm  
afraid, with this brewing one. I’m 
• nurse at the hospital here."

“ W ell, then, what'v« you got so 
uppity against Am ericans?"

“Nothing," the girl said. And 
to Alan’s pleased grin, “ — that the 
rest of the world hasn’t got. You 
make such a sacred shout about 
preserving your way of life, then 
go about the world trying to change 
everybody else’«— like your Singa
pore live lust now, apoiling the

Srice for-these who have to Uvo 
era. The man’a whole faro, if he 

had brought you aafo to your des
tination, would havo bean 17 
cants."

“Which perhaps,”  said Alan, “ la

gomiaiT 1*51 
•Y NIA MtVKt. INC

why this H o-Chi-M in'a Commie 
propaganda keeps the French gov
ernment from sleeping nights."

“Yos, but your dollar won't 
atop it.”

Then I’ll heve to try eoma 
other way. Guess I've missed my 
liner anyhow. I was cutting it 
pretty fin«. How about dinner 
with m t? "

“ I ’ll consider it after you're 
■craped oS. Better come to my 
room."

« a a
VTTHILE Alan was cleaning up, a 
"  so ft .  footed Annameee bey 

came and poked a card out on a 
plate.

The card said simply, “ Georges 
Benoit E x-et-Im porteur."

Monsieur Benoit was unhealthily 
yellow with sluggish liver pouches 
under bis eyes; he was also too fat 
tor comfort in a hot climate. Ha 
spoke in English.

“ Charmed, Mister Barton. And  
delighted that you suffer the mis
fortune to lose your steamer. For 
this parmita some time. To be 
brief, I am inforroad that you have 
some moat Interesting information 
about the lost hoopoe of the emer
ald crest.“

“AhT Did ths Consul telephone
you?

"T o  confess the truth, no. But 
In a city of so few Europeans—  
you understand. Thie bird has a 
value that I, aa a man of business, 
realise. With your experience the 
thing may be acquired. I propose 
accordingly that we maka a little 
trip of finding i t  The which I am  
able to finance."

Put with admirable businesslike 
brevity, Alan thought

What kind of a gam e," he put 
eT The

American Consul didn't tell yoi
it bluntly, "Is  going on heraT

sui didn’t tell you, 
but somebody else hurried up and 
did, and so you want to wada into 
a rainy season jungle to hunt bird 
eggs.”

Monsieur Benoit *h rugged. “ 1 
do not ask your secret of course

—•Ha-ha,' I  know you roll erf ora 
guard your finds like jewels. 1 
have known, howavar, for e long 
time that this bird exists some
where to the North, and there w#  
can proceed In oomfort by the 
Messageries Fluvlalee at this sea
son of the deep w ato n ."

Alan wondered what fantastic 
notion this man might havo about 
the values of rare birds so willing
ly to expose himself to the appall
ing discomforts and dangers of a 
monsoon season jungle. ‘ ‘It takes 
time, you know, Monsieur, to trap 
something so elusive that it has net 
been found for a hundred years. 
And tho naxt steamer— 1"

Monsieur B e n o i t  interrupted 
him. "A h , you Americans! A lw ays  
in the hurry. So you catch the 
next steamer. And you acquire in 
the meanwhile some specimens 
that bring much kudos to your 
name— tho which, it seems to me 
as i  translates to
more money.”

• e e
T T  translated into something, all 
1 right A lan’s lips widened Into 
a thin grin. But he wouldn’t  went 
to wet nurse this city slicker. He  
said: "H ave  you a friend, partner 
or some such, who could com« 
along? I  moan to keep you com
pany if wo have to go in deep 
on foot?"

Benoit threw out hla hands In a 
Gallic gesture. "A la i , Monsieur! 
I had one whom I could tru st but 
he not so long ago died of one of 
the sicknesses that undermine a 
man in this clim ate."

Alan’s breath sucked In slowly. 
Somebody else who presumably 
knew something about this bird 
had died. His grin went aw ay and 
he said, "O kay, Mister. You buy 
the chips and I ’ll play.”

Benoit did not understand the 
allusion, but everybody in the 
post-war world had learned the 
meaning of "o k a y ." Benoit jumped  
up with ■ surprising alertness. 
"Splendid! I congratulate myself 
upon your com pany." H e wagged 
a knowing finger. " I  shall bring 
along tho wines that on th««« 
steamers Is execrable. A nd  of 
course a personal servant w he can 
attend upon us both."

A  personal servant. That would 
mean two to be watched.

r f r  Be Oentleeed)

I T 8  A L L  W R IG H T — A fter 10 
years of refusing to pose for pic
tures like this, Teresa Wright, 
Hollywood’s last hold-out against 
"chaesacaka" photos, finally gave 
In. Somo critics had said she is 
bowlegged, with thick celvta. 
Some critics now havo red face*.

Plan Offered To 
Up Movie Box Office

HOLLYW OOD —  (*•) —  D lreo  
tor William Wyler offered a noth' 
er plan today to win b a c k  
theater patronage: ease the can 
so rehip code.

Wylar diractad auch film s ai 
•Wutharlng Haights.’’ "T h * Uttla  

Foxea,”  "B oat Year* of Our 
Llvaa”  and ' Mrs. M inivtr."

Hia direction also b r o u g h t  
Osoars to Greer Garaon, Bette 
Davis, Fradrtc March. Olivia De< 
Havilland, W a l t e r  Brennan, 
Harold B u m « !! ,  Fay Balnlor and 
Ttraaa Wright.

"I t 'a  time wa stopped making 
all our picture« so they can ba 
aaan by ohildran,’’ he ramarkad. 
“The kida go to the movies any
way. The people over 30 are the 
ones wa hava to gat back into 
tha theaters and wa can do that 
only by making more adult films. 
These mature people hava baan 
atung too many times by im 
mature and childish pictures."

Many others tael that with the 
nation's morality in Us present 
state, tha movlea should ha lead
er* In keeping up what bars 
there are, not In tearing them 
down.

W yler said ha didn't advocate 
lurid or aensalional films “But 
I  think th# hard-and-fast appli
cation of rigid rules should be 
eliminated,’ ’ he said. "T h tre
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U N V E I L  N E W  G R I D  W R I N K L E -  Notre D am es becklleld linos up In the " T  
formation, eemethlng new In tha grMiren lexicon, which has befuddled apponente ef Use Irish, ¡

code eo that adult subjects can 
be treated, as long aa they are 
done In good taat«.’’

The U. 8. produce* some 400 fas-
should be a  liberalising of the I tur* movies a  year.

APPROV ELEGISLATION  
WASHINGTON _  (/r> —  The 

Senate Public Works committee 
has approved house-passed legis
lation to authorise Texaa and 
Louisiana to construct a causeway

across Sabine lake at an asti* 
mated cost of $7*0,000- 

The lake la near Beaumont*
and Port Arthur. *

Read Tho New* Classified Ada.

Five percent of the U. S, male 
population over 1« hold college de 
greea, according to census figures.

Dressmaker Hartnell Doesn't Rale Very High With Henry

F L O R A L  T H A N K S  —  Bouquets are presented to Mrs. 
Perl# Mesta. IT. 8. Ambassador to Luxembourg, and actress Irene 
Dunne (r.) at party given by them to Luxembourg City orphans.

*1 see 
the Smiths 

% have a new baby ! n

Mr*. Housewife reads this paper regularly 
to keep informed about the news o f people 
and activities in our community. She also 

looks to our advertising column* for new* that will 
help her with some of her own problems—tomor
row’» dinner, shoe* for little Johnny, a new paint 
job for the kitchen.

Your advertising in this paper can be a news
paper within a newspaper. Advcrtiie regularly. 
Keep our readers informed about vour merchan
dise and aervice.

Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report* for complete 
End audited information about our circulation.

§ h e  { la m p a  S a i l y  N e a rs

“This i»iw.«P*P«f is » mamtor ef th* Audit 
Bureau of Circulation», a national «aaadanaa 
of publishers, adveruaan and advertising 
agencies. Our circulation ia audited by tape, 
rirnced A.B.C. drculatinn auditor«. Our 
AB.C. report »how» bow much circuletion 
wa have, where it goes, how obtained and 
Other facta that tali advert!«era what they gat 
far their money when they uae this paper.

By H E N R Y  M oLEM ORE
I took only thtoe lessons on 

the sewing machine, and had not 
«van learned to play " C h o p  
•ticks,’ ’ whan 1 gave them up to 
court a woman who was a vir
tuoso on tha Singer, and devoted 
m y tim* to bacomlng a  master 
hairbrush ra-bristlar.

shoes your mother and my moth- 
er wear, England's Marshall plan 
chance* leaped on* thousand per
cent. My Mama has a pair Just] 
like them, with sensible heels, 
eyelet«, and silk ribbon 1 1 a «. 
Mama naves hern for church, and 
Elizabeth naves here for ocean 
rroasingn, that’s the only great 

Even my family u«ed to laugh difference, 
when I sat down b*for« t h e ]  j  can't blame Norman Hartnell 
ginger My uncle John, who h ad 'for PrtnceS« Elizabeth’s shoe*. 1 
gone to Oxford, heard me P la y  Ullnk they were left to her by 
th* sawing machine on« tim e,, v . iniin
end »aid in his clipped Oxford Queen V ,a ° r,a- 
accent, “ That youngun' a i n ' t  
cornin' to no good. Take t h a t  
tnachin* away from him, and sat 
him to choppin' cotton."

I wish to goodneM that my 
family hadn't paid any attention 
to Uncle Josh, and lat ma go 
ahead and leant sawing. If thav 
had. it's even money that I 
would now ba c o u t u r i e r  for 
Buckingham Palaca and responsi
ble for deaigoing the dressee for 
tha Queen and the two Royal 
Princesses. One look at what they 
wear, and you know that Buck
ingham's favorite dressmaker nev. 
er took but two lessons on the 
sewing machine, one less than 
I had.

The royal dresmaker's name is 
Norman Hartnell, who, with ax- 

rnse no factor, can dresa a 
replug so that it looks exactly 

like a fireplug. This la not to 
Intimat* that any famale member 
of the British royal family looks 
lika a fireplug, but evan the 
most dreamy-ayad subject w i l l  
have to admit that their figures 
(or "figgers”  as Unci* Josh used 
to say to Impress the boys at 
the grocery store) ara more like 
potted palms than willows.

When HRH Princess Elisabeth 
arrived in Canada last week. I'll 
bet you that of her some *0 or 
TO pieces of luggage, fully

Queen
Lest this sound disrespectful, 

let me say that Princes* Eliza’ ' Hh 
is *  lovely lady. To look at, that 
Is — I have never met her.. The 
last time I saw her waa at tha 
Grand National in L i v e r p o o l  
where a horse carrying the silks 
belonging to her and her mother 
made a good try for the toughest 
race of them all.

I understand that Elizabeth 
and Philip are bringing a o m e 
candelabra for the White House. 
I trust they weren't designed by 
Norman Hartnell, If they were 
they are sure to be made of 
Lowered voile and to be much 
too large for th# Blue Room. 
Norman should he the couturier 
for Ringling Brothers, not for tha 
Royal Family.

Enraged Bull 
Kills Couple

DURANGO, Iowa — OF) — A 
bull, enraged when his farmer 
owner started driving cows to the 
barn for milking, killed both the 
farmer and his wife yesterday.

Dead were Mike Mageriis, 68, 
and his wife, Anna, 62, who lived 
on a farm near this eastern lows 
Ijamlet.of about B0 person*. They 

half i were trampled and gored by the
were filled with dressee' designed bull 
by dressmaker Hartnell. Where1 The bull wa* shot and killed 
he learned hla trade I ’ll never'by thre* Durango men — Henry

Butlett, Herman T a p p e 
William Haberkorn. Butlett op
erates a butcher shop and gro
cery store in Durango.

Sheriff Leo J. Martin s a i d  
and t h a r a la 1 Magerus went to get the cows, 
civilised w o r l d ;  and whan he did not return his

know, and if he thinks this is 
libelous. I'll challenge him to a 
sewing contest and glva him tha 
only thimble.

Princess«« ar* supposed to look 
like princesse, 
enough of the
left to make It important for a wifa went after him. Their bodies 
princess to look Ilka «  princess. ■ were found by a eon, Elroy, 23, 
All of Hartnell's clothes look as who also went to the pasture 
If they had baan cut from Henry when hla mother failed to come
VIII's guest room curtain».

Princess Elisabeth need n o t  
worry about being l o v e d  by 
Americans. When sne stepped off 
the ptone wearing the kind of

back to the house.

The U. 8. Arm y aaya three-fourth 
of all its enlisted men have attend
ed high school.

COSTUMI H 11 P —  VI* M elare «Mlles a« British astro** 
Jeta Bias a n a l, «lad Id a 14 -ew e* costume, help« adjoal Me 87 - 
p e w d  salt ef armo* «ad toather for a  BeU /w aod morto roto.
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F O O D
.STORES

o m i t  s t a m p s  W c U w n m s i  o r n a

Luncheon M EAT
SWIFT »  PREM 12 OZ. CAN

LIBBY'S PEARS
IN HEAVY SYRUP

No. W i 
C a n ......

Hunt's Prune PLUMS 300
FURR'S OLEO
COLORED QUARTERS Lb.
HUNT'S CORN 300

W H O L E  K E R N E L  G O L D E N  .......................................... C a n

-

* • 0 0

Y . Topped with > rotl spicy icing 
filled with ground dates.

Southern Spice 
LAYER CAKESV

2—7 INCH 
LAYER CAKE

ORANGEADE

2
HI-C—48 OZ. CAN

F o r

LIBBY'S CATSUP
M Os. BOTTLE

ASPARAGUS
STOKLEY ALL GREEN — 300 CAN

OCEAN SPRAY BULK

c r a n b e r r i e s

Stilwell HOMINY
NO. 2 CAN ............................................

Quart

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

f r a n k s

CELLO  
BAG

LIGHT CRUST

F L O U R
Lb. Package ..............

ZESTEE PURE

STRAWBERRY PRESERVI
Lb. Jar

APRICOTS
Hunt’s No. 2Vi Cun 

In H*«vy. Syrup

For 49c

VAL-TEX!
GRAPEFRUI

JUICE
I «  Ot. C m  . . . . . . .
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Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

B e t t e r  J o b s And Where It Stops Nobody Knows N ational  W h ir l ig igum e {J a m p a  S a l l y  S e w s fty R. C . HOUES
"Conscience 
On The Battlefield"

IV
I am continuing to quote from a 

looklet called “Conscience on the 
iattlefield,’’ written by Leonard 

jl. Read, president of the Founds* 
ion for economic Education, Irv- 
ngion-on-Hudson, .Now York.

In this article Mr. Read presents 
in imaginary conversation be* 
.ween a young soldier and his Con
science. The soldier lies dying on 
a batttlefield in Korea and is 
thinking over his past actions. The 
last installment ended with the 
soldier saying:

“But 1 shall argue tor absolu
tion on the grounds that I did not 
know that 1 was doing a wrong. 
The»e points you have made, never 
occurred to me before."

The article continues with the 
s o I d 1 e r's Conscience answering 
him. 1 quote:

"Do not o. ¿Hook the fact that 
you were Horn onto earth with 
God-given mental faculties, with 
me power to,ieason. You had me 
with you all the time, yet often 
ignored me. Y'ou should have re
alized from the simplest earthly 
observations that there is no evi
dence'of any absolution of cause 
and consequence on the grounds of 
not knowing. For example, assume 
that you were unaware of the 
law of gravitation, a n d  jumped 
from atop a high building. Would 
the fact of your ignorance, have 
made the fall any less severe? 
Let's say you had no suspicion of 
murder as an evil and, as a con
sequence, you killed people. Would 
they be nny less dead by reason 
of your failure to know? Isn't 
the untimely demise which yoq 
now face enough answer to these 
questions? In spite of your lack of 
understanding of the reasons for 
it, you are dying. If Conscience has 
any fund ion, it must be as a 
guide to the avoidance of evil acts 
and their inevitable consequences. 
To put oncssclf into communion 
with Truth is tue first of all vir
tues. To do this one must live. 
Could you conceive of there being 
no penalty for ignorance, or re
ward for wisdom?

“ No, I could not, my Conscience. 
But, another question. Wh.v do you 
sn.v it Is wrong to kill, and then 
imply lliat is proper to kill If 
necessary, to defend one’s life?

‘Ti.ie answer becomes clear if 
we think in terms of who initiates 
violence. It is evil for any person' 
or set of persons to initiate viol- 
lence against another. But, if an
other initiates violence against 
you, ana if he dies in tne process 
of )our protecting your life, does 
he not, in reality, suffer death at 
his own hand, as in suicide? He 
initiates the ad ion in which he is 
killed, lie, not you, is the author 
of the equation that destroys him.

"I can plainly see that th!s Is 
morally sound us relating to per
sons. Hut isn't tlirre a different 
standard for a nation?

"No! There is no new right 
brought into being by reason of 
you ana anotner, or you arm r.iu 
million others, acting collectively. 
Whatever is immoral for you as a 
person is immoral for a number of 
persons. Virtue is a quality solely 
of the individual. Multiplication 
of indiv (duals does not change 
virtue's definition. As it is proper

On« of Tesas' F'.v«
M ost C o n s is t s n t  N ew sp ape r« By KAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Harold E. 
Staaaen’a flying leap off the Eiaen- 
hower presidential bandwagon, now

SOUR GRAPES
Have you ever read that dirty,, 

rotten piece of pornography that 
passes for •‘literature" c a t t e d  
“The Grapes of 
Wrath" by John 
Steinbeck? If you 
haven't t h e n  B
you're Just that 
much cleaner- T 'R  *«3^ 
minded an d  you A. TV 
managed to miss 
o n e  o f  th e  .'
world's s
anyway. Far he

from me »  w
recommend it to ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  *
anyone.

It seems, however, that this in
tellectual abortion is sometime* 
passed off on school kids as an 
"American novel” and is supposed 
to have some historical, geogra
phical or social importance. All I 
managed to find in it was the 
cesspool “social philosophy” of the 
bolshevik, the depraved language 
of the sex degenerate and a geogra. 
pineal caricature of some of our 
southwestern natives. It is Ihe 
kind'of menial filth that stinkers 
wallow in and "respectable" people 
sneak around the corner to read.

The whole book is about the 
slimiest Communist propaganda 
I've discovered thus far, with Ihe 
possible exception of “Elmer Gan
try.”  It’s “ social'’ value, if any, is 
to inflame poor people against rich 
ones, to magnify poverty in such 
a way as-to cause hatred for the 
American way of life and individ
ualism, lo make devils of anyone 
who employs labor, and to ridicule 
and blaspheme the Christian faith. 
On every one of these points it 
plays the Communist game and, of 
course, it was written when the 
Reds were in their heyday in Am
erica with not a single congres
sional committee to worry about.

But, as I said, litis kind of pscu- 
do-social hogwash is sometimes 
passed off on our high-schoolers as

Published daily except Saturday by 
T ti « t'umpa News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pam pa, Texas, Phone 66ii, 
• It departments. MEMBER OK THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased 
Wire. I The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
pu.ilcatloN on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as wet! as 
■ II AP news dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of 
March 181*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at o ffice .) J.'t.Ou per 
3 months, ili.UO per six months. *12.‘Ml 
per year. By matt. *7.50 ner year in 
retail trading zone; *12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone Price fur 
•ingle copy 5 cents. No mail ort'er ac- 
ccp .ed  in localities served by carrier

i virtually stalled, Department peraonnel and poll- 
marks a great cies aa Senator "Joe ’ McCarthy 
p s y c h o  logical of Wisconsin.

Lain, at a critical —~—
moment, for the CHECKUP — The Minneaotan'a 
Taft forces in unseemly desertion of the Bisen- 
t h e i r  struggle hqwer movement la not dua to 
with the Dewey- any deep spiritual conversion, 
Duff-Darby fac- bui rather to a grassroots check- 

[tion. despite the ,,p 0f the political a i t u a t l o n  
u n iin -  which Harold recently conducted 

throughout the Middle West. Ha  
no demand for h 1 a 

nomination in the very  
a teas which had once supported 
him at the conventions.

He got a shock when he con* 
suited Tom Coleman Jr., t h e  
leader of the regular Republicana 
in Wisconsin. Stassen carried the 

although Diesidential primary here in 
1018. defeating Senator Taft and 

»**’-• G e n e r a l  Douglas MacArthur. 
With Minnesota, Wisconsin gave 
him almost all the few delegatee 
he had on the first ballot at 
Philadelphia.

political
! portance of the acrobat himself.
It is the reasons behind his about- unearthed 
face which give it current signifi- own 
cance.

The former governor of Minne
sota and now president of the 
University of Pennsylvania 
shown an uncanny faculty 
picking a winner in recent eon- 
ven-ton battles. In 1910, 
committed to an anti-Willke 
liance headed by Senator 
he discovered that Willkie's naro- 
magnote's floor manager when 
he discovered that Wilkie's nom
ination was a certainty.

In 19-18, after vainly seeking 
the honor himself and siding se- F AVORITE — Coleman Informed 
cretly with the late S e n a t o r  stassen that his favorite waa 
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Mich- Senator Taft. Moreover, the GOP  
igan, he wound up as Governor boss made clear that he waa 
Thomas E. Dewey's farm advisor entirely sympathetic to Senator 
and spokesman. He delivered the McCarthy's one-man attack on 
candidate's agricultural speech the Truman-Acheson foreign pol- 
whlch is believed to have cost jCy. He told the political educa- 
Dewey the vote of 10 Middle tor to forget any ideas he might 
Western states. cherish of having Wisconsin's

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
•urh Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration o_' In 
dencndencc.

Should we, at any time, be In
consistent with the,* truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us liow vve are ineonsisteiit 
with these moral guides.

’The Public 
Bs Damned'

!•; It was a bureaucratic perform- 
[• ance which the Office Of Price 
I* ' Stabilization put .on when it <li- 
I . . rectcd its employes to withhold 
P* Information which might "em- 

barrass" it.
4  '  Whoever was responsible for 
A '. this proposal has a curiously mis- 

; - *hnpcn idea of the function of 
•(" public olticiais and a p u b l i c  
I* agency in a free nation. Tlvs 

sort of thing is thè rule in 
*. totalitarian counti ies, but t h e 
• United States could no m o r e 

tolerate it than it could tolerate 
a bottling up of the deliberations 

’ o f Congress.
In describing the q trUelt-Uy- 

rescinded OPS order as “ dictatoi -
"B w - M amnimi

a sample of a good "‘American" ho. f  A I K F E U L E RI vei. As a matter of fact, one higii- 
schobl student m an Orange coun- 

Cal. public inslitulion sought 
my advice about certain "recom
mended'' books in her English class 
from which she was to make se
lections and report on. My sharp 
eye quickly spoiled “The Grapes 
of Wrath" cleverly surrounded 
with innocent novels as "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" and “Huckleberry 

i yes, "An American
, was also on Ihe list and 

OPS I it occurred to me that recommend.
is, ing “The Grapes of Wrath' to im- 

OPS ptessionabie school kids is in it self 
as something of an American tragedy. 

“Take it easy if you write this 
up," the high school girl admonish, 

i ed me, "I don't want to gel in 
i dutch with my English teacher
! and anyway she's a nice girl and 
| didn't have anything to do with 
I making up this list. She probably 
! hasn’t even trad ‘The Grapes of 

_  j VV rain . '
ivemment meddling w i t h  That’s why I’m handling this 
iral law* of supply and de-j subject in a diplomatic, courteous 
d and the administrations! manner, inslead of getting rough,
itence on foolish, unworkable' ' ou know how I hate to offend
llations has created a situa-l an>one I might suggest to nice 

In the cotton industry that >ounK lad'eti who »■'* instructing
nines to be a billion dollar- t)u > lc *c,lo° 1 student, ‘n up-*  u | lifting literature and improvement
■  «  , , . . .  I of the mind, however, that they
I  . • ^Brirul"| should, read cerUin. .hook*. before
B  ,, ,ouBo production j , a(.cepting lists concocted bv other*
H* methods, now finds it• passing (hem on lo students.
Hin excess cotton crop to; If nice young teachers haven't read
■  and a horue of diagrun- “The Grapes of Wrath" in ¡is or- 
■ ro w e rs  to placate. iqinp.1 form then they should know

.season, a short crop gave more about it before recommend- 
■sparlm ent of Agriculture ing il and if they HAVE read it 

that it should lift all j • perhaps ns balm lo secretly Hus* 
: ■  production control f o r !  Hated desires» they should either 
fp iar. (O f course, had there" h,‘ •T'halimit of themselves o i— at- 

production control in ; leusl »Gained to wish it off on 
place, the department I *’ °>s and K‘ lls- . . . .  , ,.  . . .  1 1 I UIU’ W fltlld a 1 n i f f l ’ » vmiivcr IllflV

could organize openly on his be-lllty of no exaggeration. It was 
i attempt to throw a veil o t ' tv 
crecy around an agency which 

supported by the money of 
a taxpayers and whose opera-'
>na touch the lives of all Ainer-' 
ana.. As such, it was a modern 
irsion of the doctrine of "the 1 
iblic be damned.”  i
An order such as this could! Finn.“ Oh 
it have been issued by an inJ Tragedy" i 
vidual who regards' the 
l a temporary makeshift. It 
Iditional proof that Hie 
lyroll has been packed 
e OPA payroll was packed dur-* 
g World War II with left 
Eiger* who are opposed to pri

openly for "Ik e .”  largely because
entertained am bitions!' --------

nt of himself, he was listed as an SURVEY — The chagrined but 
effron- Eisenhower man. According to persistent Harold continued hla
s hadirePorts’ he was willing to settle survey. He dseovered that, as of 
munist for a Post as secretary of state] today, the Ohio Senator will go 
Amer-1 “  to Chicago with the delegations

iops of C  C  A from Ohio, Illinois, Indiana. Wi»-
it the j P C r P r S  '■onsin, Minnesota, possibly Mich-

By WESTBROOK PEGI.EK I pary to exploit raci 
NEW YORK — Dr. Channing j tor its own revoluti

Tobias, who served dn the Presi-lposes. He was named 
dent's Committee on Civil Rights, as a "sponsor" of a 
I kas a record of der the auspices of

m z w w  connections with 0n pa 389':
*  f|aKran» Commu- { f Peace and

g g i l 1»'»1. was one of the mo
Cfh e h ‘V-h e|V Communist fronts ev

■ 1 1 9 1  o ^ e;  in “ T h A m e r i c a . ”  The re in the tile.s of the rn .
V k M W i  House Committee robm;  \  mem
* i a « i o n  un-American exetullve board on f 

; » Activities. Dr. On page 651: The 
M Tobias, a colored Tobias was affiliated 

man, is treasurer of the National Oonlerence on Const 
Assn, for the Advancement of Col- erties in America wh 
need People. This is a left-wing ed the National Fei 
political front, though not a Com- Constitutional Libertii 
nufnist front. is described as a

The false Impression that It front, 
has a mandate from the colored1 "Elizabeth Gurley I 
population has been helplul to National Committee i 
those who operate the NAACP munist party, was 
for their own political ends. But featured speakers at 
the fact Is that the Negroes of ence.”  
the United States never have Page 1167: The r 
authorized the NAACP to rep- Tobias was affiliatei 
resent them. It may represent National Committee 
Ihe political thought and legis- the Poll Tax. The ci 
lative desires of some, but it Un-American Activiti 
certainly does not speak for all position on the quest 
of the 13 million or 'more mem- the poll tax should t 
bers of the colored race with It is not a federal 
their diversity of religious, po- a question which, b 
Utical and other interests. jstitution, is left to tl

For example, many Negro cit- thg slates. It affi 
izens of the United States a re] and white citizens 

^Ionian Catholics. There, are nu- 'I he report says thi 
i merous Catholic institutions for lo abolish the poll t 
' Negroes in Harlem and all over ' civet!— financial— aid 
¡the country. But Dr. Channing <Jomtnun1st party." • 
Tobias was listed as an editorial'bank' records to pro\

half-truths and untruths to.*m ,ar! , Son of a God-fearing Tennessee 
Dr. Tobias, respected and revered »bare-copper and a kindly mother 

....... . ,  "  . , „  who wa, short on education—but
» V X  , I  d  8S. Wf  long on undecstanding-Brad ha,as the report of the President s helped t0 build the ,ar|{est insuram.e
Committee on Civil Rights. company in the southwest and the

White has not attempted to fourth largest of it, kind in the 
contradict a single item in all world.
Ihe abundant, monotonous record If Me had accomplished this job 
of his man’s association w i t h  O'er a period of 20 years, I’d say 
fronts, packed with Communists Brad had done a *real J°b- Actually 
so notorious that their names d|d ** in Iess ,haa ® years.Sales manager of the Reserve 

Life Insurance company, Bradley 
joined the firm in 1946 when the 
business had a premium income of 
».¡00.000. In 1952, his sales force 
produced over 22 million dollars in 
income!

The other day at lunch, I asked 
Bead to toll ms to? meat important 
U .i.r ’ in tmi R. eat success. And 
hi: r.i.iw r surprised me!

Many sales managers, asked the 
same question, have replied that 
sales (raining, or sales control, or 
special plan of sales management 
lay behind their success. But not 
Bradley. —

Bead give, the credit to his fath
er and, indirectly, to Andrew Car- 
lieg'ie. One of the things Brad's 
father gate his son was a rule of 
life that ran he a real “success 
secret” for all of us.

Here it is.
“ Any man ran'double his income. 

Whatever it is, in three years! If 
he will observe two rules: first, do 
only the things you know you 
ought to do, and second, don't do 
the things you know you ought not 
to do!"

Applying that rule built sales 
from $."00,000 to 22 million dollars 
in four years.

Next time you are faced with a 
decision, why don't you apply the 
rule to yourself. I’U bet you’ll 
make the tight choice.

enterprise

EFFECT —" Premature ooening 
of Senator Vandenbarg'a diaries 
during the Jessup hearings aug- 
pests that the late' Michigan 
Senator's recordings of day-bv  
day conduct of foreign affairs in 
the early postwar years may 
have a great effect on t h e  
1952 presidential campaign. They 
will be published in eerial form 
about Jan. 1.

It is understood that they will 
picture Vandenberg as the prin
cipal advocate of an anti-Russian 
oro-Tam in Eurone and the Far 
Fast, even in the period when 
President Truman and Secretary 
Acheson

Just about one-third oi tl.} av
erage person'.; lifetime is spent 
asleep or trying to sleep. Sleep anticipated cooperationrecharges t h e Stalin. InHorn Stalin. In a sense, they 

may eonfirm suspicions t h a t  
nlfia-l'beral ideas prevailed in
side the State Department during 
these crucial years.

Interestingly, t h e  Senator's 
autobiogranher, Arthur H. Vsn- 
donberg Jr., may run for the 
•Senate next year. He w o u l d  
oppose Blsir Moody, the former 
Washington correspondent named 
by GoVernor G. Mennen Wll-

is ay,
Voccl,,
foudeii

batter'.*s of life. 
A good night's 
s l e e p  should 
leave a person 
refreshed a n d  
ready for a day 
of active work or
ieri cation.that in the rase of a bully heat Worker printed two photographsthat happened I ran see some in- visor at several times from Oct On llm oilier M
h.tml, tni) m iip R q B g t jjft

night
leads to si feeling 
of fatigue and lark of energ> 
which interferes with the best re
sults from either work or play. 

Insufficient

norent pedagogic virgins rushing 
for the nearest exit On the oilier 
hand, if a straightforward, speci
fic report Is not given, then some
one stands accused of intellectual 
prudishness, cowardice and moral 
restraint. A hook that can't be 
honestly reviewed in mixed society 
obviously has no historical, geo
graphical, social or cultural mes
sage. By way of emphasis let me 
p ;k whether a tearhpr can be 
found who will personally read off 
"The Grapes of Wrath" in its or
iginal edilion word-for-word to 
his or her class, with nothing 
omitted?

Well, then, if Ihe thing's loo hot 
for a teacher to personally read 
off lo a mixed class, if it's too vile 
to he read and f read slill too pu
trid to stand an honest, technical 
review, what the Sam Hill is it 
good for and why should it he rec- 
om mended?

Perhaps some qf our parent, 
teachers associating, might find 
this an interesting topic for dis
cussion.

1941, to Sept., 1946.
On page 268 of the report of 

the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities, Tobiaa is 
listed as a member of the Na-| 
tional Citizens' Political Action 
committee. The report says "it 
has been established by over
whelming evidence that t h e 
NCPAC is the major Communist 
front organization of the moment, 
It represents the Communist par 
ty'a supreme bid for power. The 
genius of a Communist • Pont 
organization is to secure the sei'V' 
ices of distinguished p e r s o n i 
whose very names aid in con- 

real nature of the

r>F.m
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the f i l  
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or restless sleep, is 
'] common particularly among those 
| who live in cities or ago engaged 

in intellectual or desk work. Ac
tually, many of those who com- 

i plain of insomnia sleep bitter than 
they realize and .they often make 

i the situation worse by unneces
sary worrying about not sleeping.

Apparently worry is the princl- 
, pal cause of insomnia. This worry J  can results from thinking about 
; one's business or profession Just 

before going lo sleep, concern over 
'-family or financial troubles, or 

J anything else which kot pa_the 
1 mind active when It should be re- 
1 laxed and free of thought,

1 This gives the clue as to what 
can be done about it. Some peo
ple are able to get Into a proper 
frame of mind for falling asleep 
by engaging in some physical work 
just before bedtime. Others find 

. reading quietly to themselves or 
aloud produces the desirable state 
of pre-bedtime relaxation.

| Violent exercise before bedtime 
: or eating heavily usually inter-

I feres with sleep. A short stroll 
j might be all right and a drink of
warm milk or some other fluid is 

] often equally helpful. Ln other
II words, each peison vhs suffers 

from insomnia should experiment
I with what pre-bedtime occupation 

is best suited to h.s own needs.
. MI.KKf* NEED VARIES
II How much steep riu-s a person
- need? At about the age o f 13 
,! years it is considered to be from 
. ni ne lo 11 hours. At 20 years, 
'eight to nine hours -¡s r.tnxid' red
best.

In adult life (here Is consider
able variation. Some people need 
as many as tone hours a night and 
otlier, not more than six. As long 
as someone s l e e p s  reasonable 
soundly and feels refreshed in tbe 
morning, it ran be assumed that 
enough sleep is being obtained.

Finally, 1 should like lo mention 
an experiment condu-ltW by a 

' group of former nervous and men
tal patients called Recov Tf, Inc. 

I Tins organization has ti allied its
- m-ipibers to regard Innninla as a 
i myth, and I have b?-n told that 
I Ihe group of over three hundred 
) pat'ents has stir reeded In reducing

sleepleistie: s to a thing o f the prut. 
| Put in simple terms, a pe:.,dn'a at- 
i tlmde tot aid «leept«*snesa has a 
| great deni to do with wimther It
‘ >m m aval Mean* fit' n ml itnr nrnhlfm.

for a Nazi held by the Rus- 
1 siana. In this occasion. Tobias 
; paid honor to the leader of the 
world-wioe conspiracy against the 
fiee nations oi the world.

On page 1222: The National 
•Federation for Constitutional Lib
erties is condemned as "perhaps 

I the foremost Communist-front in 
Ihe United States.”  Tobias Is
named as an "affiliate.” On page 
1257 the name of Tobiaa appears 
again as a signer of a "message 
to the House of Representatives" 
urging the abolition of the Com
mittee on Un-American Activities. 
This ’ petition” was organized by 
Ihe National Federation for Con
stitutional Liberties.

"Channing H. Tobias was a 
member of the executive com 
mittee of the National Scott*boro 
Action committee,”  the report 
says on page 1309. The commit
tee included many prominent and 
publicly avowed Communists, and 
ihe report said the Communist 
party completely controlled the 
Scotlsboro committee.

On page 36» the report says 
Dr. Tobla/ signed a "ca ll to 
llie New York State Conference 

|on unity." The comment of „the 
.committee was: "This conference 
was one of many front organiza
tions set up to carry out the 
new line of the Communist par
ty which was liased on the fact 
that Hitler had abrogated the 
Ilitler-Stalin pact by invading 
Russia."

Now these are but few of many 
citations of a similar character.

David K Niles sect'etly picked 
the membership of the so-called 
1‘ iasfdent's Committee on Civil 
Righto, which wg* formed in

j  A n tw sr to Previous Puzzle
Producer

»rices, the governincn. 1 
Itself burdened with' 
ba>C3 placed with It! 
the support price of 

t2ip possibility of the 
! having to advance a 
trs on loans at $161' 
B indicated, 
iment interference in1 
nomic laws pays off, 
t but headaches, the1 
jrera and a lot o f j 
(would like to know

cealing (lie 
organization.

On page 313, the report be
gins: "Channing Tobias was an 
endorser of the Communist front 
known as the All-Harlem Youth 
conference. The eonference sup
ported all the policies and meas
ures which were then advocated 
by the Communist party and all 
its front organisations."“

On page 340: Tobias is listed 
as a person "affiliated'’ with the 
American Committee for the Pro
tection of the foreign  Born. The 
text states that this committee 
was formed by the Communist

(Con I  
W ear , 1  
tines M

The #
Tbe pH. 
brandy T 

Only yl 
ule wns|l 
Vusing's 4- 
la chief ti

22 He U a -------  41 Assist
of radio plays 43 Dry

24 Arid region 44 Exls|
26 Lifting devices 45 MoorC
27 Danish 44 Exclamation

counties 47 Let it stand
25 Timber tree 4$ Scatters
30 “ Emerald Isle" 30 Observe
31 Native of 52 Vegetable

Latvia 53 Belongs to H
40 W ar god of S3 Pronoun 

Gieace 37 101 (Roman]

•  Thoughts
And ye shall know that I am 
ic Lord, when I have opened 
>ur graves, O my people, and 
cught you up out of y o u r  

raves. Ezekiel 37:13.

We now have etfieient treat- 
ment for practically all the bio
logical agents that can be used 
against us. We can make It ex
tremely doubtful that an enemy 
(using deadly germ warfare» 
could achieve the results he 
want.».

Sir Ernest Rock Carling, Bri
tish scientist.

>P waviag yoiir arm , *nd 
hlr. W h f,  I haven't even 
tooth.

know you haven't, but
if on my corn.

Central* 
largely tT

We are born for a higher des- so, why have you been shooting
„ liny than that of earl! 
« is a realm where the 
!- never - fades, where the 
-y w: l  be spread before 

lands that slumber o 
a ocean, and where the be

• hen »he ),»„ )W(
exldtad i,i er; hinv II,«
-r»l how It .«i|| |«,aM,

there i.mVhns and Chinese when the 
Russians -are supposed to be the 
opes you fear? Are you expecting 
ihe North Koreans or Ihe Chinese 
lo invade llie American shores?

"Very well, my Conselence, but 
matters of national esnerrn sm-h 
<■« this cannot be left to tha vol
untary action of a free people. 
Few. If any. would he here in Ko
rea. I doubt If many wonld volun
tarily give up home, fortune, and 
Ilf# to protect the Philippines, or 
France, or even England. National 
interest demand* that there he an 
aiitharlt.v to coerce u« into proper 
aetton again«! rommuniam.

(To Be Continued!

The Porr- ■  
Coi i nt V, ' f i . *  
I'M" D liilrV a 
Pumpa. T ^ L  
November 
nf On. dld^H 
tr-ator ,-f 

Triple in i B  
putiti- M  d B  
with hnlsnee H 
tli'rtv lave ofT 

Bid« shall h- 
■" provided hi 
nnd shall ho 1 
County Court 1 oiu «hove 

The Court 
waive tachnlca 
«II hide.

Bruce 1 
County

MOPSY
WHY 00  I N teu  A NEW LICENSE ?  
f ~ r a  I'M S T l t l  A FTER  A FlbH 

I' THAT GOT AWAY LAST YIAR

And being made perfect, he 
became author of eternal salva
tion unjo all them that obey 
him .-H ebrews 5:9.

3j  Electrical unit
49 Exclamation 

of satisfaction
42 Grab
43 Distant
47 Thoroughfare 

(ab.)
45 Legal point
51 Drive off
53 Follower
54 Fragrant 

oleoresin
36 Made Into U w
51 Rate of

In th« virgin 
! their conver-

.«Cot tee I« hero
Huff sod L r„ 1 
» '«n  tted with ] 
C i i e f .  V . it ig re -
of tha Hegte in
1ML j

!tho alumni, colleges have b e*i 
j t ome so Intent upon winning 
.'ootball and basketball g a m e s| 
that. . .they hire players. . .and! 
thus make a mockery, a farce I 
nf the while concept of amateur 
spoils.
- 8 *11. J : William Fulbright iD., 

Ark.)

Depending on what the gov 
emment docs, it is quite possible 
¡hst Ihe UAW may move I n 
another political direction b e- 
.vvren now and election day.
—Emtl M a z e v .  s e e r e t a r y -  

t irn i 'ie r , UAW. 
llndei extreme pressure from

»v. fa *x- 
'M'i'fl*. ta 
of fr.vñgé
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America Do your Xmas »hoppln* now at 
bl* savlnfi. A »mall depoait will
hoiq_ anythin* you wish on our 
layaway Plan. Plea»« aak ter 

detalla.

Ward Week 

»hop» and »avea — don’t misa the 

bi gsavings on hundred» of top 

quality items — Come In today 1

Phon« 801217 N. CUYLER

W illie ’» cute in

SAVE 20% ON RAYON BLOUSES
By ROSETTE HARGROVE  

N EA Staff Correspondent
PAKIS —(N BA)— The fancy 

names under which Parisian fash
ion dictators are unveiling their 
Fall collections is one good in
dention ot what’s in store for 
style this Autumn.

Dior calls it .the " S h a p e l y  
Look." Fath’s line is the "E gret.”  
Balmain'» the “ Enchanted Flute,” 
and Desses' “ The Bluebird.”

It would seem, therefore, that 
smart women this coming Win
ter (at least those who c a n  
afford to keep up with t h e  
Mode) will wear grandmama's 
rustling petticoats under skirts 
which are said to be staging a 
"brutal” return to fullness in

which Is said to be very new.
Pierre Balmain, on the other 

h a n d ,  shows Tull overskirts 
looped back over petticoats of a 
contrasting shade. His coats will 
be voluminous both as regards 
yardage and fabric. The inside or

lU iu o U rZ M  A . J /  /o r  JO dayi oa /y

Fine quality blouses in Burlington Mills' washable 
rayon crape. Fqll-favored brights and darks as well 
as white and pastels, accented with lace, tucks, fag
goting. Short or three-quarter sleeves. 32-38.

lining is as important with this
creator as the outside.

Jean Desses has completely dis
carded the straight skirt a n d  
proposes to center all the new 
fullness at the back. He launches 
the wide • winged skirt over 
starched petticoat*. The Direc
toire is the period which has 
most influenced this designer; 
waistlines are raised and collars 
sometimes creep up to the ear«.

Generally speaking, shoulders 
will still slope and the raglan 
and kimono sleeve carry on 
through another season.

Colors show a preference for 
"dynamic”  reds, followed by 
"wild" greens, sulphate blues 
and all th» muted “ fur”  shades. 
•'Fatal”  black, of course, still re
mains the most elegant of all.

It's to the hat designer» that

many disguises
“ Haughty”  collars will com

mand a regal bearing while bird
cage veils will stress the mys
terious. alluring, ultra * femi
nine 1951 belle.

The "New Look” threatens a 
return offensive.' Skirts h a v e  
crawled down a few inches low
er than in the Spring. T h e y

one must turn for whimsical no-wtll tocos and command all the tien.v So far lines shown have 
been Influenced by all the retro- 
sp»ctive history of Paris going 
back to the Middle Ages. This 
has. caused a blossoming Of hen- 
nins, "coifs ,”  as well as a l l  
sorts of turbans, torsades and 
topknots.

The Directoire influence can 
be traced in hats, too, while the 
hairdressers are showing hair
do’s with chignons and twista 
placed at a new high point at 
the back of the head.

Veils are a "m ust”  on all "But 
the most informal type of winter 
"bonnet,”  a n d  even m o d e r n  
woman cannot deny that it does 
much to add a touch of piquancy 
to a gal.

interest, while bodices will be 
demure, simple and form-fitted, 
achieving a new pigeon - breast 
look by the help of darts and 
whalebones.

Sleeves are to be more fancy 
and there is a definite return to 
the choker collar.

Besides dropping skirts, Chris
tian Dior*, father of the "new” 
look, is said to have also sub
jected waists to the same gentle 
treatment. He has used a great 
many deep-piled fabrics as well 
as those with plenty of "body” 
to them.

Fath launches "m agic”  pet
ticoats to underline longer and 
fuller skirts. Fullness will be 
Introduced with pleats, panels 
and other devices. Fath will also 
feature a square-cut a r m h o l e

SAVE NOW ON 24.75 COATS NYLON-ACETATE SLIPS

M isses' sises Jteffu larlr 2.98 ¥ * +  Larith laoe M ots

Crepe Dijfen lace trimmed slips at this low sale price. 
It’s a wonderful fabric of nylon and acetate rayon. 
Washes easily with practically no shrinkage. Pink, 
white, seafoam blue, black. Sires from 32 to 44.

Jtegu/ar/y 69c »  for i .y v  Sanforised

Here's comfort at low price. Good quality broad
cloth with yoke front, gripper fasteners. Baltic waist 
inserts. Full cut for wearing satisfaction. Won't shrink 
more than 1%. Assorted patterns. Sixes from 30-44.

All-wool broadcloths, sheen coverts, fleeces and 
suede-cloths in untrimmed coats, warmly interlined 
with all-wool. Zip-coats in coating-weight rayon 
sheen gabardine. Save now at the start of the season.

Read The News Classified Ads,

NEW BELTED
CORDUROYS

Just us sturdy as they are  
good-loeking. They're
th rift-p riced , too, for
W ord W eek. Waistband 
fits trimly, stays up with 
elastic back inset and 
fabric half-belt. 2 front 
pockets. Pinwale cordu
ro y  in g re e n , b row n, 
dark blue. Sires 2 -6 X .

Zip neckline plaid cot
ton flannel shirt. . .  1.27

Starts Wednesday! 
Big Price Cuts 

Throughout Our 
Retail Store

TRIMMED SPUN-LO PANTIES

Rofnlarly  6 9c  Lac* trial

Real W ord buys. Famous long-wearing Spun-Lo rayon 
in a variety of adorable lace-trimmed styles. Cut to 
W ard  specifications to fit you smoothly and com
fortably. Pastels, white. Small, medium, large sixes.

V A R F t  N T E R  W I T H O U T  S I G H T —  AlAc Meu- 
wissen, blind cerpenter of Chaika, Minn., lays ridre shingles on 
house root depending upon developed senses of touch and hearing,

S T O R E  H O U R S  9  A . M . T O  5 :3 0  P. M

Popular 3-pleco stylo at 
sp ecia l W ard  W ook  
savings. Toasty warm, 
cotton knit with extra 
pair of pants for con
venient quick change; 
also gripper fasteners 
at waist and back. The 
elastic drop seat en
co u ra g e s se lf-h e lp .  
Double moccasin feet. 
U. blue, maize, or pink.

6.96 GIRLS' SPORT SHOESSHEER DARK SEAM NYLONS

Bow  sale-priced o j . 7  *+ SI—  4  to JO

W ards Good Quality Wing Steps at a  substantial 
tale-saving. Rich brown leathers, with Goodyear 
welts for shop# retention, flexibility and easy repair, 
lang-waaring leather or sturdy Wardollte tales.

Ward low prlco  V U V  pair Now fall ibadot

W ards own Carol Brent nylons. First quality 15 
denier, 60  gauge full fashioned nylons at this 
money-saving price. Slimming dark seam*— so flat 
taring to your legs. Smart foil shades, B 'A - I I .
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Football Selection Contest—Games Played O c t .  2 0  1 9 5 1
It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your major car repairs 
at our dealership. Just 
ask our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repajts now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

NO MONEY DOWN—Use Our Budget Plan[

Motor Overhaul Special $CQ!
All 6-Cylinler Cars — O N L Y ............ J  *

( ) Brown vs. Colgate (

NOBUTT -COFFEY PONTIAC.ino.
M - - r  120  N. GRAY BOX i l l ?

, !% j r '  PAMPA, TEXAS

( )

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

Bucknell vs Buffalo
0

CA LL -r-

( )

6 7  5
Free Pickup-Delivery

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY MEED

( ) Dayton vs Chatanooga ( )

"Never Thru Serving You"

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Building Phone 200

Porcelainize
New Glamour For Your Car 

While Getting The

FINEST PROTECTION
For Your Paint Job Against 

.. . the Coming Winter Weather! . .
( ) Houston vs. Hardin-Simmons ( )

S E E  US T O D A Y  FO R  D E T A IL S !

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
2 1 2  N orth  B a lla rd Phone 366

S EA T  COVER HEADQUARTERS
Largest Stock in the Panhandle!

A N Y  C A R  A N D  Y E A R  
L A R G E  S E L E C E IO N  O F  C O L O R S

#  PLASTIC
#  QUILTED
#  FIBERS

P R IC E D  T O  S U IT  Y O U  
C A S H  O R  T E R M S

( ) Iowa State vs Missouri ( )

HALL and PINSON
7 0 0  W E S T  F O S T E R  P H O N E  2 S S

Pick Thé W inner and W in Cash!

T ic  • B reaker G am e

Ind icate  Score in

B rackets

Pam pa
e ( )

VS. ■S 1

A bilene

\1
( ) l

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

First Place Winner
F. C. HORNER

SKELLYTOWN

Second Place Winner
MRS. R. H. SANGFORD

1016 CHARLES

Third Place Winner
MRS. J. P. CARLSON

309 E. BROWNING

( ) Kentucky vs Villanova ( )
SUITS AND -|r„
PLAIN D R E S S E S ......................  /DC

SERVICE CLEANERS
3 1 2  S O U T H  C U Y L E R  P H O N E  1290

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances
(■) Maine vs Connecticut (• )

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY
319 W E S T  FO S T E R P H O N E  11 06

G A S O L I N E
Regular
2 3  Vic

Ethyl 
2 6 c

FRIENDLY SERVICE
( ) Miamai (Ohio) vs Ohio U. ( )

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATIOK
400 W . FO STER

V *
PH O N E 1919

All you do to be eligible for the big prizesis 
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in each ad, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . . .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTENT) ,Pampa
News, before Friday, October 19, 2 p.m. All

1
games on this page are scheduled to be ployed 
on the weekend of October 20, and awards will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of 
ties, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart-— 
no not indicate scores —  except for tie-breaker 
game.

W EEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st ............   $10.00
&

2nd .........................  5.00
3rd .........................  2.50

VENETIAN BUNDS 

OF

STAY BEAUTIFUkm

BECAUSE THEY

s t a y  Clean

Our blinds are custom made with new Flexolum 
spring tempered and Vinyl plastic tape —  actually 
sheds dust —  Wipes clean with a flick of o cloth, 
won't fade. Keep their lovely newness for years and
years.
( ) Minnesota vs Nebraska ( )

P AM PA  TEN T and AW NING
3 1 7  E , B R O W N  P H O N E  J 1 1 2

R A M )

’Fw firtw IEc
Shoes For Men.

f- r

The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to E's ‘ Sizes up to 13

( ) Northwestern vs Navy ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

S m i t h  G ^ u u fity  S h o e A  

217 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

TH E MATTRESS 

YOU'D LIKE
i

TO DREAM ON 

CUSTOM BUILT

. . .end  the m attress that you've dream ed of, a t  an  
a m a z in g ly  low cost. T re a t  yo u rio lf to real com fort. 
G at an  A nderson  C ustocm  B u ilt M attress.

( ) ( )Pennsylvania vs Columbia

nderson 
mattress

1 1 7  W . Faster Phene 633

—

• “ V , ; -  * ■ J  ’* *

Get Her Christmas Gift Now!
*A LAN E Cedar Chest..»

The Gift that Gathers More Gifts
Moth 

Protection 

Guarantee 

With Every 

Lane Cheatb f
O P

Popular wmicr&U dtaia  wick m V* Hong* f  m  a m ,  •pact ia dace lid. Lid automatical!, ncodot at 3  y »  3 opened. Hu Mii-ritias era,. • w  r

( ) Williams vs Bowdoin ( )

P A M P A  FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster "Pampa’s Oldest" Phono 10S

W e  won't tog your ca r  " O . K . for W in te r"  unless w e're  
certa in  th at it w ill perform  right through th e  cold  
m onths, under severest w eather conditions. D rive up 
for q u ick , dependaabla w inter service —  today.

( ) Rutgers vs Lehigh ( )

PLAINS M OTOR ( 0 .
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

(O L D  W EATHER IS 

ON THE W AY!
Call Your Favorite Furnace repair 

now -and

H A VEYO U R FURNACE 

CHECKED9

( ) Santa Barbara vs Whittier ( )

Texas Gas &  Power Corp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

\ P tP * /P *B lë\

r » a  p o r

Prescriptions and all 
Your Drug Needs

( ) Vermont vs Rochester ( )

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
Hughes Bldg. Phono 3365

Free Delivery

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance Jo prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

’Top Quality'
( ) Washington vs Illinois ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Francis Phone 430

I

jh ... ¿á fc 'tu
j ÿ , i '  /  V ,

♦ • '* % " ■ - • HM -,/C
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Haryesters Open Final Week 
Of Work For Conference Play

\

Lefors Basking In One Of 
Most Thrilling Grid Wins

LEFORS — (Special) — I 
was back to work for the Lefors 
Pirates Monday afternoon, de
spite the Bucs’ spectacular T-0 
victory over the Panhandle Pan
thers here Friday night on Shaw 
Field.

Stamping themselves logical 
contenders for the 1-A crown, 
Lefors fought back fiercely at 
the Purple and Gold, staving o ff 
a , last quarter passing attack to 
assume District 1-A's leadership 
in company with Canadian, who 
ripped McLepTs Tigers, 68-0 and 
showed themselves as a team to 
be reckoned with.

Despite their loss to the Pi
rates, P a n h a n d l e  cannot be 
counted out of the race as yet. 
White Deer's Bucks, the pre- 
seasdh team favorite was deci
sively t r o u n c e d ,  39-14, by 
Dumas' Class AA Demons. 1 1 
was White Deer’s first commend
able opposition Since the Bucks 
had played only Class B teams 
other than stamping hapless AA 
Peirytoa in their opener.

McLean, in the loss to t h e  
Wildcats, showed more than ever 
that tha graduation of L ., M. 
Watson has harmed the Bengal 
Tigers immeasurably and t h e y  
will probably wind up in t h e  
cellar.

Wheeler's Mustangs probably 
also are to be counted out of 
the district tussle. Losing to both 
ClareAtdon 'and Lefors, Coleman 
Huffman’s outfit showed t h a t  
they won’t be around at 1-A's 
title festivities when Stinnett’s 
1-B Rattlers shaded them, 74, 
their third loss in a row after 
a stirring victory over Pampa's 
Guerillas in an early season tilt.

Clarendon's Bronchos, w h o  
seent to be the hard luck team 
of the district, dropped a toughie 
to the Memphis’ AA Cyclones 
20-3, a traditional rival whom 
they’d figured to beat. Clarendon 
still can be counted as 1-A’, 
dark horse, though it looks re
mote at this time, They’ll still 
make the rest of the district play 
ball, however, even though the 
Broncs are in a rebuilding proc
ess, having lost marfy key men 
through graduation.

But back to the P i r a t e -  
Panhandle contest, which h a s  
been said by old-timers to be 
the best game ever played on 
Shaw Field. The Panther's field
ed a club that looked sharp, and 
the Pirates sent one out looking 
equally sharp. And both lived up 
to expectations'.

By far the outstanding per
formance on the firld was co
captain Ray Dickerson’s, w h o  
raced 76 yards with the iyin£ 
touchdown. Bob Newsom, power
ful senior fullback, crashed over 
the extra point. Instead of Burly 
Bigham, as p r e v i o u s l y  an
nounced. The entire Pirate front 
wall played top-notch ball, with 
Bob Clemmons, all-district center 
in ’80, leading the way with the 
help of Ed Wiggins and Bigham.

Next weekend the Pirates face 
the rough Price College Cardi
nals in Amarillo, and it is quite 
possible that the Lefors n reserves 
will see a lot of action, giving 
the Pirate regulars l  deserved 
rest before meeting Clarendon 
on Shaw Field the following week. 
W’eelc.

Coach Frank 8onntasr, w h o  
suffered an attack of appendicitis 
following Friday s game, has re
covered and will direct his club's 
activities further.

Injuries Hampering 
SWC Workouts

DALLAS —</P>— The SMU-Ric« 
game at Dallas Saturday night ap
pears to be the only Southwest con
ference football game this week 
not handicapped by player injuries. 
.Other squads report Injury lists 
ranging to the long and varied 
toll at TCU.

Texas, the nation's No. 4 team, 
went through a light workout yes
terday minus center Jack Barton, 
who has r bruised hip, and end 
Tom Stol "idske, who hurt an 
ankle in io »klahoma triumph.

Arkanba , Texas’ opponent this 
week in Fayetteville, reported de
fensive linebacker Floyd Sagley 
out of uniform with a bruised hip.

Texas A AM, rated No. 0, is look
ing for a replacement for halfback 
Augie Saxe. Saxe broke his left 
arm Saturday. End Waller Hill 
missed practice and backs Bob 
Smith and Bil'y Tldweil did no con
tact work.

TCU worked against Aggie for
mations with sophomore Ray Mc- 
Kown in the quarterback position. 
The injured regular quarterbacks, 
Gil Bartosh and Mai Fowler, con
fined themselves to a few sprints 
and practice passes. Bartosh, with 
a prained ankle, ipay be able to 
play against A&M, but Dutch Mey
er indicated McKnown would carry 
the load.

Bavlord guard Walter Bates and 
end Harold Riley probably won’t 
be in the lineup Saturday against 
Texas Tech because of leg injuries. 
Injuries of Cfyaley Jones and Fran
cis Davidson are improving.

The SMU squad got a short prac
tice session yesterday, an obvious 
reward for their 27-20 win over 
Notre Dame. Herschel Forrester, 
Lou Miller, Rusty Russell, Jr., and 
I. D. Russell had minor injuries 
but will play against Rice.

Every member of the Rice squad 
was hale and hearty after the Navy 
game Saturday. ,

Unbeaten Irish 
Set For Phillips

The New York Rangers will be 
the last culb in the National 
Hockey League to open their sea
son at home. The Rangers in 
augural at Madison Square Gar
den will be Wednesday, Oct. 24 
against the Boston Bruins.
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Rain Clothing 
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SHAMROCK — ( S p e c i a l )  
Shamrock's Fighting Irish, unde
feated in four games, but tied 
in one, collide with the danger
ous Phillips Blackhawks here Fri
day night.

Coach Scott McCall's Irish are 
expected t»> be in top shape, as 
the injured backs, Ronald Settle 
and Don Carlton, report for the 
combat. Settle was hurt in the 
Wellington tie. 19-1», and Carl
ton cracked a wrist in the first 
week of the present season. It 
will be his first game this year.

Coach Chesty Walker brings to 
Shamrock an aggregation o f 
tough Blackhawks, including the 
well-remembered Bobby Wells, 
Hawk fullback, who reeled off a 
touchdown around left end on 
the first play of the 1980 Irish- 
Hewk battle. They also have ace 
backs In Teddy Reddick, quarter
back: Buster Hodges. Allen
Tipps and Stanley Alexander 
holfbacks.

Comparison with the Hawks 
indicates a tough battle. Sham- 
lock bent McLean 81-6, while the 
Hawks took the Tigers in by 
54-0. —  -

Phillips has r very p o t e n t  
ground attack, grinding out 402 
yards aga'nst Childress., all on 
the soil. The Hawk passing at
tack doesn't seem to be strong, 
although they did set up the 
lone TO against Hereford with 
a 36-yard heave.

Although the Irish outgained 
the Hawks, 262 yards to 144 
last season, they were h s r d- 
pressed to lie, getting the tie 
v.hen Bobby Campbell, hero of 
this year’s Memphis game, fell 
on a Hawk fumble on the Hawk 
6. Vernon Tarbet, Irish h a l f ,

| made the six on the next play 
and Dunnam kicked goal to tie.

Shamrock and Phillips a r e  
rated among the top contenders 
for the District 1-AA c r o w n .  
Other tough 1-AAers are Dalhart 
and Dumas. All four are in the 
top 10 AA group of the Pan
handle and South Plains a h d 
Shamrock and Dumas are unde
feated. Phillips lost to Brown
field, 23-7, and Dalhart lost to 
Canyon, 13-12.

I Any of the four may win the 
1 crown, but one of them may be 
I eliminated at Shamrock this Fri- 
! day night.

The Pampa Harvesters yesterday 
buckled down to their final few 
days of work before digging into 
their conference schedule in the 
history of the school. Friday night 
they open the season against the 
unbeaten and potent Abilene Eagles 
at Harvester Park.

"They’ ve got a good ball club.“ 
Tom Tipps, head Harvester foot
ball coach, speaking of Abilene, 
told members of the Pampa Quar
terback club last night. “ They've 
got a good backfield and a big Une. 
Their Une is bigger than ours and 
slower, but the backfield is filled 
with a couple of big men who can 
move.
- “ Youngblood i s 'a  good runner. 
He ia fast and can kick and pass. 
The Eagles run from the T, but 
mix in some short punt formation, 
spreads and flankers.

“ It's not their size, but their 
speed that worries me. If we can 
get in front of them we'll be all 
right.

“ I saw Abilene play last week. 
Coach Nooncaster saw Odessa, and 
several of the boys saw Lubbock 
beat Amarillo. And if what they 
have told me is true, I don’t look 
forward to next month at all.”  And 
he was referring to the schedule 
that sees the Harvesters playing 
the top clubs in the state the next 
three weekends. Following Abilene 
comes Odessa and Lubbock in that 
order.

The Harvesters were strengthen
ed materially yesterday when cen
ter Tollie Hutchens, who hasn't 
seen any action for over a month, 
returned to light contact work yes
terday without any apparent ill ef
fects to his twisted knee, though it 
is still weak. Missing from work
out was end Jtmmy Martlndaie, 
given a rest to recover from an 
ailing throat.

The Green and Golders worked 
mainly on defense, stressing the 
stopping of 185-pound Joe Young
blood and 195-pound Gene Boyd. 
These two have been the 1-2 punch 
of the Eagles alt season and led 
them to their 19-0 upset of Brecken- 
ridge.

While the Harvesters wroked on 
defense, the Guerillas got a strong 
taste of the same, working until 
dark on tackling in preparation for 
their Thursday night meeting with 
the Plainview Bullpups at Harves
ter Park. It was a rough session 
with several boys getting shaken up 
as the coaches sought to find a 
good defensive club.

The unbeaten, league leading 
junior high Reapers also were hard 
at wotk as they prepared to re
sume conference play Friday, en
tertaining Horace Mann at 3 p.m.

Sports Shot
By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF

Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS — UP) —*y Blair Cher 

rv'a story of why ho quit coach 
jig  is in the Saturday Evoking 
Post. It la interesting, a tribute 
to W e l d o n  Hart and wubur 
Evans, who wrote It for the 
man who resigned as coach s i 
Texas in mid-season last year to 
enter the oil business.

Hart and Evans are good-ex
sports writers. We’d like f o r  
them to write why they quit 
this profession, which, like the 
coaching profession, gives little 
tim e/-for sleep and brings sar
castic and bitter letters from the 
fans. j

Cherry eets forth three reasons 
why he quit coaching: the long
standing invitation of his broth
er, Alton Cherry of Dallas, to 
join him in his oil business and 
associated enterprises. Poor health, 
which ha says was p r o b a b l y  
caused and certainly aggravated 
by his inability to relax under 
the constant strain of big-time 
football. Family responsibilities. 
He says he didn't think It fair 
to his wife and children to let 
them remain indefinitely football 
widow and orphans. ( F u n n y  
thing: my wife has told me the 
same thing about sports writing 
making her a widow and her 
children orphans).

But Cherry gives still another 
reason. He does indicates he 
thinks it was the lesser evil than 
the fans and alumni who harass 
ed him so. This other reason 
was sports writers. Cherry names 
two — Fred Williams, s p o r t s  
editor of the Austin American- 
Statesman, and yours truly.

In the entire article Cherry 
puts the blame for his troubles 
on others. The only mistake he 
appears to think he made was 
that he was too honest — that 
he would tell the sports writer 
Uie '"stra ig h t dope”  but would, 
of course, expect the writer not 
to put him out on a limb.

This policy, he relates, back 
fired in 1980 when I  interviewed 
Cherry on football prospects, 
asked Blair if his team shouldn’t 
be a favorite for the Southwest 
Conference championship. Cherry- 
said it should, along with SMU, 
TCU and Rice. We reported that 
Cherry said his team should be 
“ a”  favorite for the conference 
title. Cherry claimed that was 
construed by the fans as saying 
he had picked his team to win 
the championship. He perhaps 
was correct — we should have 
said “one of the favorites.”

Cherry admits he contributed 
to the pressure by admitting 
Texas ought to have a good team 
and that perhaps he should have 
kept his honest opinions to him
self. It was such statements as 
that which brought stories in the 
pi ess that Texas would be the 
favorite. Actually, Texas should 
have been the favoritf since it 
had the best material in the con
ference.

But since we put him on the

California Tops Nation; Longhorns, 
Aggies, Bears Listed In Top Ten

to lay $80,000 bets on a single 
rigged college basketball game.

He was seized last night ai 
he stepped off a plane from Bos 
ton.

Benintende was indicted last 
Aug. 17 in connection with an 
alleged attempt to fix the 1980 
National Collegiate Athletic as
sociation championship game be 
tween City College of New York 
and Bradley University of Peor
ia, III. He had been sought since 
the indictment.

District attorney Frank S. Ho
gan then described Benintende as 
a Kansas City hoodlum, “ an an- 
sociate of known n a r c o t i c s  
dealers and the worst of t h e  
Missouri underworld.”

“ He was investigated in con
nection with the Blnaggio and 
Gargotta murders,’ ’ Hogan added 

Cahrles Binaggio, a Kansas 
City Democratic leader, and his 
top muscleman, Charles Gargotta, 
were slain in Kansas City in 
April, 1950, by unidentified gun
men who never have been ar
rested.

NEW YORK — (A>> — T h e  
Golden Bears of the University 
of California took over today as 
the No. 1 college football team 
in the land after threatening to 
hit the top for two weeks.

Coach Lynn “ Pappy”  Waldorf's 
men, winners of four straight 
this season, collected 1,129 points 
In the third weekly Associated 
Press poll of sports writers and 
sportacasters across the nation 
They easily beat out Tennessee, 
the No. 2 team with 977, and 
Michigan State, No. 3, with 935.

Further, the Bears were voted 
the No. 1 spot on 80 of the 133 
ballots cast, compared to 26 for 
Tennessee and 16 for Michigan 
State, the leader in the first 
two polls.

Two new members joined the 
top ten. They were Princeton 
and Baylor, which took over the 
No. 9 and No. 10 spots, respec 
tively. Others in the charmed 
circle included Texas, No. 4: 
Georgia Tech. No. 8, Texas A&M, 
No.6; Maryland, No.7, and Illi
nois No.8.

Notre Dame, the early-season 
surprise, and Ohio State. t h e  
pre-campaign favorite to win the 
Big Ten championship. b o t h  
tumbled. The Buckeyes, held to 
a 6-6 standoff by Wisconsin Sat 
urday, dropped to 17th, a n d  
Notre Dame, beaten 27-20 b y 
Southern Methodist, plummeted 
to No. 21.

Texas. Georgia Tech and Mary
land all improved their positions 
over a week ago. The Longhorns 
jumped from sixth after whip
ping Oklahoma, 9-7. Tech moved 
up from eighth by beating Lou
isiana State 25-7. and Maryland 
advanced from tenth with I t s  
3-7 triumph over Georgia.

California tripped Washington 
State 42-35, while M i c h i g a n  
Slate had to come from behind 
to beat Marquette, 20-14. Tenn
essee, which was voted the most 
iikelv team to wind up No. 1 
in the nre-season AP poll, turned 
back Chattanooga, 42-13.

Texas A&M, one of the South
west Conference favorites. and 
Illinois, which could wind u p 
the Big 10 winner, both won 
their games, but each w e n t  
down on the list, the Aggies 
from fourth to sixth and t h e 
Illini from seventh to eighth.

Texas A&M smothered Trinity 
of Texas, .82-14, and Illinois de
feated Syracuse. 41-20.

The points were figured on 10 
for first place, nine for second

fi» Jtampa Bally New« .
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Rumor Boudreau £ C I- Ç 0" 1n d i 
Next Red Sox Boss

DiMaggio Says 
Will Wait. Month

SAN FRANCISCO — (A”> — Joe 
DiMaggio, giving every indication 
he’s played his last major league 
ball game, says he won’t make 
his decision final lor at least a 
month.

Then he’ll tell New Y o r k  
Yankees boss Dan Topping, the 
centerfield ace said as he depart» 
ed for a month's baseball tour 
of Japan.

DiMaggio said he'd given his 
decision to Topping in New York 
last week — but the boss ssked 
him to think it over.

LOS ANGECES — (/Pi — The 
Los Angeles Times said today it 
has learned reliably that Lou 
Boudreau will become the mana
ger of the Boston Red Sox, re
placing Steve O'Neill.

The Times said Boudreau, man
ager of the Cleveland Indians 
from 1942 through 1890, w i l l  
make sweeping c h a n g e s  and 
might consider selling slugger 
Ted Williams if the proper deal 
can be made.

Compromise Due 
On School Rule

Jail Indicted 
Cage Briber

NEW YORK — (>P) —  Jos(
Benintende, 42, was jailed on

. * » ■ *  rz ;  » £ ■  .■pp.r.nir» ™
/  S i X  wln th* « t o  to offset it. His

COLUMBUS. O. — </P) — Base
ball’s rigid rule against the sign 
ing of high school s t u d e n t s  
headed toward a compromise to
day.

George M. Trautman, president 
of the minor leagues, said prog
ress toward a pew regulation 
was made yesterday at a session 
cf baseball and high school men.

The agreement which expires 
Jan. 1 bats the signing of a 
high school player while he's in 
school, or before his class i s 
graduated if he leaves school.

In an attempt to salvage some
thing, high school officials were 
reported willing to approve the 
signing of scholastic players who 
leave school for economic reasons' 
or to enter industry — with the I 
ban remaining on thoSe to stay 
in school.

House
g r o u p  investigating baseball 
turned its attention today to the 
Pacific Coast League and called 
on Leslie O'Connor, league coun
sel, as a witness.

In monopoly investigating sub
committee headed by Rep. Celler 
(D-NY) has shown considerable 
curioustty about failure of the 
Pacific Coast League to attain 
major league status. Rep. Hillings 
(R-Calif) repeatedly has asked 
why a major league franchise 
hasn't been moved to such cities 
at Los Angeles or San Francisco.

O'Connor headed the Chicago 
White Sox organization before he 
moved west. He also had a long 
tour of duty as secretary of base-J 
ball under the high commission-' 
ership of the late Kenesaw M 
Landis.

Chapman Named 
Red leg Coach

TAMPA, Fla. — (JP) — Ben 
Chapman, former manager of the 
Philadelphia Phils, will c o a c h  
with the Cincinnati Reds next
year.

Chapman, who managed Tampa 
to the F l o r i d a  International 
League pennant this season, said.

“ I am happy to get another 
shot at the majo r> leagues and 
especially with t h 4 Cincinnati 
club.”

Read The News Classified Ads.

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air & Wall Furnaces

SERVICIN G
B U IL D E R S  P L U M B IN G  C O .
835 8. Cuyler - Phone 380

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, M gr.
2 0 8  N. Russell.

team did win it — in fact didn't 
lose a conference game. So per
haps our statement that day that 
Cherry said his teqm should be 
a favorite was the best thing 
that could have happened to Tex
as. It is refreshing anyway, to 
know that we have so much in
fluence.

and so on down the line.
The first ten with first place

votes in partenthesis :
TEAM POINTS

1. California (50) 1,129
2. Tennessee ( 261 977
3. Michigan State (16) 935
4. Texas (6) 719
8. Georgia Tech <12) 689 ,
e. Texas A&M (8) 852
T. Maryland (14) 634
8. Illinois (3) »84
9. Princeton (1) 221

10. Baylor 148

Pick the Winners with Ted Hosing

GENERAL 
TIRE'S

I Read The News Classified Ads.

Harry The Hat 
To Red Wing Post

ROCHESTER. N. Y . — (*>) — 
Harry (The Hat) Walker, former 
National League batting cham
pion, has been named manager 
of tjie International t  League 
Rochester Red Wings, replacing 
Johnny Keane.

Walker was playing-manager of 
the Colutnbus team of the Amer
ican Association this year. Roch
ester and Columbus are Cardi
nal farm clubs. Rochester will 
receive four players from the 
Cards, pitchers Fred M a r t i n ,  
Jack Crlmian, Danny Lewandow- 
ski and Eldon (Rip) Repulski.

More than one third of U. 8 
Army enlisted men hold high school 
diplomas, Army records show.

A B ILEN E EAGLES  
PAMPA H A R V ESTER S

FRIDAY, OCT. 19th-8 P. M.
H A R V ESTER  PARK

Reserved Seots on sale at the School Business Office in 
City Hall.

'General Admission tickets on sale at down town drug 
stores. Students tickets on sale at drug stores and at High 
School and Jr. High.
We still have a few good sesaon books left on the East 
Side. $4.50 for the last three games.

Cheri^r’s grievance against Fred 
Williams was that Fred took the 
position that game officials rob
bed Texas In the Texas-Okiahoma 
game, which the Longhorns lost 
14-13. He charges the Austin 
newspapers kept the flame fan
ned by this statement and also 
opening their columns to t h e  
readers who wanted to give their 
opinions. He says many letters 
were caustic and abusive and 
few showed a n y  enlightened 
knowledge of the situation or 
football itself (it is often natural 
to think the fellow criticizing 
you is ignorant).

Cherry says he didn't question 
the right of the papers to carry 
the letters but he did question 
the judgment of anyone w h o  
would allow Irresponsible, anony
mous attacks upon an individual 
to ba printed under the guise of 
freedom of expression or news.

A sports writer has an obliga
tion to the public and to his 
leaders — he should give both 
sides of any question and allow 
those who pay the freight—both 
for the newspaper and for the 
coach's salary — to have their 
say. In this, Williams was mere
ly following the time • honored 
tradition of the press. Suppres
sion of the news, which some 
Southwest Conference football 
coaches, among them Cherry, at
tempted with those “ cooling off 
periods ' before the dressing room 
interviews after a game, might 
be worse than using the news a 
coach thinks detrimental since it 
criticizes him and his team.

The article is a good one, 
highly interesting and informa- 
live, bin we pause to wonder 
why Cherry uses a column by  
a sports writer that told of the 
alumni wanting to buy up Cher- 
* y s contract but does not say 
whose column it w in; or, in re
counting the attitude of t h e  
college officials, who he claims, 
in an indirect way. knife the 
coach in the back when he loses, 
he doesn't name those college 
administrators.

Cherry says the college ad 
ministratoti seldom back t h e 
coach whose team loses. Wonder 
if he read the statement of the 
president of TCU recently 'that 
Dutch MeyA- would stay at TCU 
so long aa he might wish wheth
er his team won or not (TCU 
hasn't won a conference cham
pionship since 1944.) Or did he 
know that the administration at 
SMU tried to keep Matty Bell 
as coach in ths season that SMU 
lost four games after being pfek- 

tp win the Southwest Oon- 
lerence championship?

One other thing about which 
Cherry takes your correspondent

Hogan Rejects 
British Challenge

FORT WORTH — f/P> — Ben 
Hogan, the National Onen golf 
champion, has turned down an 
invitation from M a x  Faulkner. 
British Open champion, to meet 
him in a private world champ
ionship match.

Faulkner said he would like to 
meet Hogan in the Ryder Cup 
matches to be held at Plnehurtst, 
N.C., Nov. 2 and 4. “ and if we 
don't meet I ’m willing to listen 
to any American offer for either 
a 36-or 72-hole match. I am play
ing so well that I think I could 
win this match.”

Hogan said he had completed 
all exhibitions for this year and 
would not be Interested in more. 
He praised Faulkner as being a 
fine golfer.

game. TCU and SMU do not have 
a game the week before the 
annual game with Texas. Cherry 
started the controversy himself I 
by saving TCU was being un
fair. He also made the statement 
that he was going to try to 
prevent the teams in the con
ference from doing such a thing. 
This we6 an impossibility but 
anvway Cherry said that.

Cherry doesn’t appear to con
sider that he made a mistake 
himself in starting the contro
versy. He certainly didn't pick 
an opportune time for an attack 
on TCU.\ He did it the very 
week his team played TCU. If 
the power of the press is as 
strong as Cherry thinks, then 
thnt perhaps contributed to Tex
as’ defeat by TCU.

The next year SMU took an open 
date. We asked Cherry what he 
thought of that. He said he still 
thought it was unfair.

So. in quoting Cherry we helped 
drive him out of the coaching pro
fession.

Weldon Hart should |»e able to 
write a good story on why he 
left the sports writing profes
sion. I  recall a few years bark 
when he wrote that Jess Neely 
of Rice failed to come over and 
shake hands with Coarh D. O. 
Bible of Texas after Texas had 
beaten Rice.

Neely didn't like that and said 
so. He explsined that he wasn't 
trying to snub anybody a n d  
wasn't being a poor loser. We 
never did know what actually 
happened. But noon afterward 
voted that It wouldn't be expect
ed of a coach that he go over 
end meet the other coach after 
a football game. The crowd on 
the. field, general confusion, etc., 
were given as the reasons for 
the move.

Such things didn't drive Neely 
out of football coaching. I don’t 
know whether It drove Hart out 
of sports writing or not. He 

has a much beter job today, be-

o
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D. V . BURTON
to task is the Texas-SMU and ing secretary to the governor. I 
Texas-TCU controversy overthoseguess there's Just more money 
"off weeks'' before the Texas, in 1L

Complete Tire Recopping Shop
901 S. BARNES PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 842
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^ E N E R A T ,O N ^ ^ £ r ^ ^ /J ^ # > |

YOU DID ) THAT I DID.' YOU 
9AV / HEARD ME RIGHT/ •SOLID \ AN* I WANT TO-------  WEAR IT TO- ^

MORROW J .  
*i NIGHT/ J

AN DON'T HAND ME.
THAT Oti STOCK (OH.NO\NOT...HO 
6ALVE THATWHAT/fllR . WE \INDEED I WANT I CAN* 7  WOULDN'T )SIR.BUT..!» NOT HAVE/ / I  THINK O F/v.___ .---.Wfis IT.SIRI /  ¿ r

DIDN'TYOU?

e » i »
f  L IL  DOC, DONfT Tä  \  

D A R E ... DON'T V A .
VD ARE W ARM  H IM //

HERE IS YOUR R IN G . 
I  FIND W E  A RE NOT 
SUITED TO EACH OTHER

S O ,  y o u R E .  
CINDY3S N EW  B O /  
s . F R I E N D ,  E H ?  v

r SO kH ..HYACIN TH IS \ * K  
• T IL L  HANGING ONTO V .- i 
JU N IO R .. PRETEN DIN G YL 

’ TO H ELP HIM RETU RN  “  
M RS. N EH ER'S BLAN KET. 

V OH W ELL, H E 'LL  B E  _ _ K  
V  RIO OF HER NOW. Jf«W

f O H ..HEUO ,HYACIN TH . 
/  HOW SW EET OF YOU 

TO HELP JUNIOR BRING
7 HERE'S SOME CHANGE. W f , 
JUNIOR. BU Y SODAS FOR W4, 
YOU AND HYACINTH,

. THAT'S A  GOOD BOY. /

NOW HE REALLY WILL 
BE BORNEO UP A T ' ^  
ME FOR GETTING V 
HIM IN THAT JA M . f/OVER MY BLAN KET. 

1 COME IN, BOTH
rv -— - o f  y o u . r '

2 3 Z 2 G 3 E Á ÍÚ .

»O , UcKEE ! \  AM' HE A9TUB\M 0T TOEftCHMI 
VDU DIDN’T  ITO  KEEP OUIET )THE SU B JK IflB  

TELL ME THEBE OR IT MIGHT « w /m^ T uT IIL R I 
"  '  ...................  THE ANNUAL REP

LOUDER—I we didn’t X we h as a J Ja S ti
COME HERE ]SOOFT PA PROFIT) 
TO VAWM OUR BV CUTTIHrWL^ 
JAW5 OUTA / EXPEW5E S Í./YEA 

KeVTER.1 -------. r - Y  NEEDS

Ç jJ S f  CANT MEAR ÌUNCLE OLV/ MAC! DATS DA 
ABOVE THAT /SNORIN' / DULLEST TRIPE 

V ODD NOI«!/ under DA I  EVER HEERED 
/ V n r ^ A . ' V « .  1 NUTTIN1 BUT 

. ;C S  F1G6ERS '. y
STOCKHOLDERS 
. YESTERDAY ! y

By D IC K  T U R N E R  S ID E  G L A N C E S

W w c sto ck- 
u  HOLDERS 
MEETING, ■ 
NEXT DAY

THANKS N O *  T H I
M O V X l.a w l -  r  
W tY ,YO O * -  
WHPRÎ6 «  f  J

AHOTWEM.

ABC YOU COME Tra BFIUV iu HAVE
TO CONTINUE TDJtDJ.OUI£E-UNTIL MY 
TEACH HEN?/BOOKIt WBUSHEP/ I

^ ___ - ____/ CWLPNT AFFORD A
yV  SET HEN HUSBAND SORE

V  V NOW/  i >—

ANO 1YE MISSED Y0U,X NUT, 
TOO,PEAR/HAVE YOU I LEI 
TIME TO WATCH ME l  01 
PLATA FEW HOLK / V  

N W ? v \
r S ? «
™ATY0U ALM WE^COULMTraRlMIfE

v f

^eon. m ie rN u m vicf. „,c.
She’* rig h t, ha la a  daahing boy-^-but cou ldn 't ha do hla

“ R a la x , M r. DuCharm e! Taka  a vacation! Than whan yoi 
coma baok you 'll rarnam bar w hat it waa you wara painting!'

daahing outaida of a  oar?'

r N0W HEPES A H ICE ",NUMBER/SHE SAV* SHE- 
ECHTetrH/HAOHRRON
FILE SINCE THe FIRST 

^  WORLD WAR* — <

W ELL, IF  ITS  A LL  TH E/ I'D LIKE \  VESSI»/ MAY 
TO HAVE A i  I  ASK HOW 

> W IFE, JO L D V O U i  
X  SiRj f J \  ARE?^ g¿

THEN I  SUPPOSE 
VOU WOULD LUCE 
A WIFE ABOUT 
TH IR TY -S IX  /

I'M-ER-
THIRTY
EI6HT/

OH, IT ’S  THAT « N IP P Y  
UNDERHANDED A G N ES 
7 «TU H D LB G H / i -------

SAME TO YDU.I'O  RATHER 
HAVE TWO A T r - —
X eKHTEENf J

WERE SHE W ENT OUT OF HER 
WAV TO «B N D  MB A  t■ ■ ■ ■ -
Bi r t h d a y  c a r d . . .  r - '

— SIMPLY BECAUSE 1 L— L 
NEGLECTED TD SENO HER 
ONE ON HER BIRTHDAY' T

IF YOU WANT TO GET k 
MARRIED SO SAD WHY 
DON'T YOU GO TO THE 
MATRIMONIAL BUREAU?

HONESTLY FATHER, SOME
PB0PL6 MUST TAKE PLEASURE
IN DOING MEAN, CABTV THING6-H

CM ON...TM LK /  
W M »KS w b k b  y o u
ON TH ' NIGHT OP

“------ f  JUNB T H IR D ?

W HBRK YA  
LUGGIN'
ALL T H I*  A  
LAMP» J Æ  
OFP 
'  r

by HERSCH BERGER
XU . HAVE LOBSTfR COCKTAIL, 

ARTICHOKE SA U D , m a p lb  .
DEAR. /  

THIS IS ( .  
TWIRP 
SEASON-' 
So  IT* MY 
TREAT/ DO 
1 HAVE YOU

jn o r w b o T

I  WANT TO 
LEA R N  TO  

. W R I T E  ^  
[ JUST j  
> LIKE \
\ y o u u

(  T H A T 'S  A 
>  W O R T H Y  
A M B IT IO N '

A  S U R E ! 1 
f TWEN 1 a 
/  C O U LD  
'’ B IO N  M Y

^  IF I  B A Y  *'
s o  m y s e l f
, P R  ( « C I L L A ,
t / M  N O T  -S
S .  B A D-'

A  YE9,S
/ a n d  IT 

W OULD ' 
B E  A Bl<S 
H E L P  TO 

Y v V O a 'r '

SURl%
W R ITE
N IC E)

T H I S «  ON MW, MUBLUK- 
ITS TWIRP SCA90N /

m i  glad /  
L td  10 SAYS 
MON*Y R0«.

. SU N N Y ,

g o t t a  o b t  y  WHAT'S > 
SLICKBO -A C oor  INTO 
UP * HATSiaS L  HIM »  
CQMIN T O O * / N O M G K  
— r — *W lSE CRACKS

y  (  -W AftM ES MIS <
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lowo Form Ownersh
1 DES MQINES —  (/P)

Address Group s
■ ISen. J<

T.. . . More
Iowa farm ers owned, the farm s 
they operated In 1980 than any1 
previous time in 23 years of 
record keeping, the annual state 

J u m  census shows.
For the whole state, 17,201,421 

acres were owned by farmer- 
operators. That's 49.0 percent of 
the farm land.

Kead The News Classified Ads,

You'll Be Proud 
To Wear A  

Johnny Coot!

ing. Many will arrive here early 
to attend advance committee ses
sions on Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct, 20-21. preceding the t w o  
days of general sessions.

A native of Johnson City, Tex.,

COBS' BLOOD FOR KOREA—G iving their blood, as well as their service, are these sailors o f
the carrier U SS Philippine Sea. Lined up on the carrier's night deck in San Francisco are part of 
the 1100 shipmatea who pledged their blood, makinc them the nation’s largest single group of donors. 
The Rad Crow "Bloodm obile” w as hoisted aboard the carrier to take the blood, slated for K n r u

WORK
17 W. Ft

MONEY NEEDEbefore hoi this theatre ich.dul.d  such a 
pored« of .»moth k ill, many of them in Technicolor. 
Wt«k af!«f week, program after program, we 
hove orronged for Hollywood's out.landing pic
ture» to celebrate MOVIfTIME IN IEX A J.

SW AP YO U R  OLD G A S R A N G E N■pAMPA
Admieel«" *c '**ev  
TONIGHT o n l y

ipen ' " Z  w h ïM big reasons *«>  
. . . .  should see—
M argaret « ’Brie«
" S e c r e t  G a r d e n  

Also Comedy

Top o’ T e x a s
Aäm«"«"»how 1

°N O W  •  T H liB S. 
Jell < *» "< “ "  
Evelyn * * 7 *  
"Smuggle •

Ia la n d "
AU» TW» C a r t » « -

i r a a e - i n  a i i o <
D U R I N G  W H I T E ’S

Now 0  Wed. —n*Adm. 9c • 50c 
Starring

D ENN IS VIRG IN IA

MORGAN MAYO
-------------- a l s o  --------------

Joe M cDoakest "S o  You Want te  
Buy a  C a r "

Color Cartoon •  News

LaNOTB ror'^A M PAI

niwwic.*;«L r n c n  nt)
KN'DS TONIGHT

ROY ROGERS
and Trigger
"IN  OLD 

AMARILLO“
Also Cartoon A Comedy

m m zrxL“  montiti
NOW •  WED.

Another “ F irst" for 
Pampa

"THE LADY 
FROM TEXAS"

Color t>y Technicolor 
Starring 

Howard Duff 
Mona Freem an , , , ,  

ALSO
Our Gnng Comedy 

Cartoon g  News

W ED . •  THIIR8 
John Carroll

"SURRENDER"

whin ¡ft ihi other fellow fault J arsomi
YOUR O ID  STOVE WILL HELP YOU 

MAKE THE DOWN PAYMENT!

E X T R A  L I B E R A L  T R A D E - I N  ALLOWANCES 
^  ON O T H E R  M O D E L S !

F O U R  F L E X - H E E T  B U R
Including two giant burners tc 
-psifok. ,uP,r o»noon» end 

spread of heat, fc 
/ } ?  io.f cooking.

N E W . . . T o p  t o  B o t t o m
L ARGE  E V E N - T E M P  O V E N
Lots o f ca p a city  for larae h n lid .uThis sensationally new “easy-to-clean-and-keep-clean” range means time 

saved and work saved. .  hours away from the kitchenl Compare this gleam-
t , * •

ing beauty with any other range. Compare the price! You will find no others

complete! Beautiful chrome trim, plus sensationally new Flo-line design
The new Law is a good one—it protects YOU in case 
the accident's due to someone else's carelessness. But, 
by the same token, you must have resources in case 
it's YOUR fault! You can do this most easily through 
insurance. Six months' protection costs only $13.75 
frofn us. Budget terms, if you wish. Call us today* 
and get the coverage you need!

makes this range truly today’s best buy! And, remember, your old stove 

will help you make the down payment at White’s! So hurry! See this new 

1951 Detroit Jewel Gas Range today!

Provides convenient and oomI 
accessible sforoge foc largo an 
smoll items.

DRAWER TYPE FLAVOR SEAL BROILER
Convenient, easy Jo  use and easy
to clean .e. . produces delicious 
broiled foods.

Oven heat is accurately < 
automatically controlled by « 
ply setting the oven heat cor , 
of the desired temperature. J

109 S. CUYLER PAMPA W H IT E 'S  M A K fS  IT  E A S IE R  T O  B U Y .'

THESE FEATURES

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

if
: CD I H  Y

«'—  (3 filili 1

II5B5533353BSB
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TO PRESENT RECITAI,—John Branson, son of Mr. him! Mr». G. 
V . Brannon, will appear In piano recital in Amarillo Thursday. 
M r. Brannon ban prenented recitals in I’ampa and han made nu
merous appearance* in Amarillo. He in director of munlc t Gulf 
Park college, Gulfport, Min*.

¡John Branson Slated To Appear In 
jAmarillo Music Club Concert Thursday

The 1951-52 pledges of Be
ta Sigma Phi went through 
formal- pledge rituals at a 
meeting last night in the City 
Club rooms with Mrs. Ley 
mond Hall, president, offici
ating. Miss Joyce Wanner, 
Mrs. Martin Stubbe and Mrs. 
Travis Lively, Jr., assisted in 
the ceremony.

The candlelight ceremony wan 
performed before a table with a 
yellow rone centerpiece, the *o- 
rorlty flower, and flanked with 
yellok tapers.

Sixteen pledges took part In 
the ritual: Mmes. Grover Heis- 
kell, Dorthea Kurts. Ken Reeves 
John Phelps, B. M. McMullan, 
Mrs. E. D. Young, Ralph Mc
Kinney, Bailey Salmon, J o h n  
Campbell, Don Taylor and Miaaea 
Batty Well*, Billie Hutchlna, 
Betty Nelson, Johnnie Douglaa, 
Gerry Carruth and Janit Bran* 
aon.

Following the ritual, a abort 
business meeting was held at 
which time Mrs. David Tubbs 
presented the council of cluba re
port. A chill dupper for husbamf 
wa* scheduled for Nov. S, and 
a rummage sale set for Saturday.

Members attending the meat- 
ling ware Mmes. Bill Bridges, 
Stanley Chittenden, N o r m a n  
Fulps, J. W. Graham, V i r g i l  
Hamilton, Roy McKee, Fred My
ers, John Plaster, W. T. Price, 
Bob Quick, Louis Sills, D a v i d  
Tubbs, Betty Brock, and M 1 a a 
Wanner, and Mme*. Hall, Lively, 
and Stubbe

Pampa PTA Officers 
To Attend Safety 
Meet in Amarillo

MRS. TRAVIS LIVELY, JR., right, pledge captain, ad
justs the sorority pin on Mrs. Ken Reeves, one of the 
new Beta Sigma Phi pledges present for formal rituals 
Monday night in the city club rooms. Pictured left is 
Mias Johnnie Douglas, also a 1950 pledge. (News Photo)

i

John Branson, son of Mr. and received a Bachelor of M u s i c  
rs. G. F . Branson. 1009 Mary| degree in 1949 from University|
illen, will be presented in re- ol Tulsa and earned his Master

i ltal in A m arillo Thursday. Mr of Music degree in 1950.
iranson, pianist. Is being pre- At ihe -university be studied, - ,

dented by MacDowell Music clubttVrth Boyd and Helen Ringo, na- , cal P'!e „ i , ”  * , ,
i t  Philharmonic hall at 8:30 p rn -lio n u llk n o w n  duo-pianists ami •rnd the district PTA s a f ea y 

, , He has played in Fampa with teachers. I ''2eeU" *  Ammrlllo Thursday
* jf c n .  M ay Foreman Can s piano1 , , ,. Mr BlanS(.n serVed Mr*' 8u*  coumil P 'ef" dent, „ . , 1,1,  an(i was 1 J . '■ an. iiiansi.il spi v e « , announced today(tseninie tor two vpars ana was associate professor of music

(■vital in the First Methodist , Bl s'ul Uoss j.-,;lle Safety chairman of the variousin piano m mu i.oss ..i.ue m i BMWclaUons will also attend, she 
lege. A lpine.

t , ^nnill two years ago. said.
Branson, director o f music selections on the program will. The meeting will be held In

f dulf Park college, Gulfport, . Ron(1() in
studied piano with Mrs. 

ia Ledbetter for several years 
: - - jd has played in many c i v i c  
£^H*igi*ms and recitals in Amarillo

you serve it your
goal posts 
five for y

for a toucIB IUI ■ MlUt-iiuynsi. ZC ,V f
your after-tha-gams party than thus

• «W A A A laha.snf'nnilt COTTI Dill At 10TL Wv it is

Mold in tho 
coconut—or

erful Charlotte Kusse. v r  use n  a* minis .  *------*
¿ H n  a graham cracker shell for a delectable pla- 
I Whether you serve this Chocolate-Coconut Sponge 
novel wsy pictured— a football on s  flsld o f green-tinted 
In some other form, this is a dsaaert to cheer about

CHOCOLATE-COCONUT SPONGE FOOTBALL

2 iq u ir * , u n ,w ,, t .n r i  « to to l .t ,  *  t . *  cup A B M  k— 1 < » « * »  I 
*  q 2 or 3 tablespoons sweet cocoa mix

vanilla ana coconut.

,- M ix g e m in e , va VUP - -  - - -  
gügsr, talt, ano mllk ln ton of 
double bollar, Add chocolate. Cook 
over hot water untll chocolate ls

T u m
Chili

malted and gelatine Is thoroughly 
dissolved. Blend well with rotary 
egg  beater. Pour slowly over egg  
yolks, stirring constantly. Return 
mixture to double boiler and cook 
3 minutes longer, stirring con
stantly. Cool 10 minutes.

I Best egg whites until,foam y  
throughout. Add remaining %  
leup sugar gradually and continue 
beating until mixture will stand

Add I » » » »  , —— tv
into 1-quart melon mold, 
until firm, then unmold.

Combine cream and cocoa mix 
in small bowl. Beat with rotary 
egg beater until fluffy and thick. 
Spread over unmolded sponge and 
decorate top with shreds o f coco
nut to resemblo football lacings. 
Surround with additonal coconut, 

>5 i which has bsen tin ted , green. 
lue l  Makes 7 to »  se w in g s./ 
nd f

m  V - f

ff Ruth Millett
B y RUTH  M ILLETT " —

N EA Writer
• How can you make everybody 

like you?”  a ftfteen • yaar -  old
wants to know.

The answer, of course, is "Y o u
can’t , "

Nor should you even strive to, 
for if is an impossible and shat- 
low goal.

You can’t be yourself and ex
pect everyone to like you. You  
can’t stand up for your own ideas 
and principle* and expect every- 
body to like you. You can’t be 
honest and expect everybody to 
Ilka you. For altar all. you cer
tainly don’t like everybody you 
know.

So forget about making every
body like you. Instead start think
ing about what you want to 
make of yourself, what you want 
to be and what you want to 
stand lor.-

Develop your own talonto and 
abilities. Don’t be afraid to be 
yourself or to express your own 
opinions. Quit trying to please 
everybody and concentrate on be
ing the kind of person you, your
self can approve of.

If you'll do that and t r e a t  
other« with genuine friendliness, 
you'll have plenty of friends. Not 
everyone will like you. Rut that 
shouldn’t matter If you have the 
liking and respect of the poopla 
that you genuinely like a n d -r e 
spect.

The young person whose main 
goal ln life ia popularity will 
never amount to very much. For 
Instead of nourishing and de- 
ve'oping his own individuality he 
will tend more and more to eater 
to other people. He will "y e s ”  
their opinions and values, in
stead of living by his own, and 
end up with a weak imitation 
of a couple of guys named Joe.

go start worrying less about 
what others think of you and 
more about what you are and 
what you want to become.

Being liked by others Isn’t 
nearly as important as b e i n g  
able to Uk« yourself.

, sen

7 tu'

ring, that time. He wa* a me m- 
,r of MacDowell Boys’ club.
It ha* studied also with Dr. 
ergo Liebling, one of -the last 
plls of Frans Liszt, while in 

service during World War II. 
his discharge from the 

he attended Sherwood 
Sic school in Chicago. He 
r  ■ I1TT TRirgg II

You'll Be Proud 
To Woor A  

Johnny Coot!

B M l n o r '' the McKinley school from 9:30 
by K.P.E. Bach* Prelude and „ . m . tQ 12:30 p.m.
Fugue in D Major" by J. 8. The workshop will be conduct- 
Bach: "Sonata in D M a j o r, *d bv C. E. Sanderson, assistant 
K-878,”  Allegro, Adagio and Al-1 to the general manager of the 
legretto, by Mozart; "Six Pieces| Texas Safety Assn., and Elmer

J. Moore, superintendent of Sham
rock schools and Dist. 8 safety 
chairman.

FOLLOWING BETA SIGMA PHI pledge rituals last 
night, Mrs. Leymond Hall, sorority president, pictured 
at right, looks over the year’s program of events with 
two of the new pledges, Miss Janie Branson, center, 
and Mrs. Grover Heiskell, left. The formal ceremony 
was held in the city club rooms. (News Photo)

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monthly brotherhood dinner at 

the First Baptist church begin
ning at 7 p. m. Meeting will follow- 
WEDNESDAY

Methodist Men’s dinner at 7 
p.m. ln the Fellowship hall. 
THURSDAY

District PTA safety meeting In 
Amarillo McKinley school from 
9:30 a m. untU 12:30 p.m.

Junior High rchool PTA meet
ing at 7.30 p.m.

For sweet-taaing com  cook It 
aa soon aa possible after It's 
picked. In hot hunyd weather 
sweet com  may loee aa much aa 
forty percent of its sugar in 24 
hours.

M ARTIN - TURN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensivi 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N . Fro*» Phono 7 7 2

Paapss Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
HO W. Klngsmin

A Wardrobe Asset
D ip s

D a s L .S
In baking pastry sheila shape 

the crust over the BOTTOM of 
ihe pie pan instead of Inside. 
Make indentations and it positive
ly won’t bubble. Make* a deeper 
shell, too! (Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
823 N. Russell)

for Children" by Bartók; "Kreis- 
leilana. Op. 16”  by Schumann; 
"The Baby’s Family,”  "The Por
celain Doll, The Rag Doll and 
Punch," by Villa Loboa.

Friends of Mr. Branson have 
been Invite dto the recital.

M sAiate cooked snap beana In 
a tangy French dressing t h e n  
serve on salad green* topped with 
sliced hard-cooked egg for a hot 
weather luncheon.

3> < AND CLOSING OUT OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK OF

C A S U A L  S H O E  C R E A T I O N S  by

r

*

WERE 10.95 12.95

is our ontiro stock of 

»r Shoes, all 

iodo and loathar. 

to just boon un-

ALL SH IS 4 TO 10 
AAAA TO I

rs Filled

I------- — 1 W  'V o r  Postago

J g p "  •  ^horgo •  Lay-Away

8627
12-42

By SUE BURNETT

A ’MUST’ ln every well dress
ed wardrobe — the good look
ing two piece outfit that looks 
like a suit without-its b u l k  
Ard It take* so nicely to almost 

! every fabric — comes in Short 
or long sleeves.

Pattern No. 8627 is a sew-rite 
perforated pattern in sizezs 12. 14 
16, 18. 20; 40. 42. Size 14, short 
sleeve 4 1-8 yards of 45 - inch

For this pattern send 30 cents 
; in COINS, your name, address,
' size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett iPam- 

| pa Daily News).

Mold fresh pesr halves In 
, gelatin base made from fresh 
I lime juice for a fresh • tasting 
salad. Serve on salad greens with 
a dreasing made from half mayon 
naise and half tour cream. Be 
sure to color the gelatin with 
a few drope of green food color- 

I ***».

r

G erm s flee dow x the draix  
along w ith surface dirt when  
m other uses this special pow er
fu l but delicate soap upon her 
youngster's grim y hand*.

EV ER Y  W EDNESDAY IS IDEAL'S  
DOUBLE V A LU E D A Y

CH ECK  OUR SHELVES FOR LOWER PRICES EVERY WEDNESDAY!
VAN CAMP **ONT£

P IN EA P P LE N IK ET U N A
Can

RADIANT

FRUIT CAKE MIX

Pound Package
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

GLAZED FRUITS

POND'S TISSUE

Package of 300

CHORE GIRLS

Each
VAN CAMP'S

PORK & BEANS

300 Sise Can

46 Oz. Can i « • a « a a

ORANGE SLICE

CANDY
Lb.

CRISCO
Lb. Can

^  CUTE

Pork CHOPS

Lb.

D O N T  FORGET THE GIRL SCUOT DRIVE DURING TH E MONTH OF OCTOBER
Moor« Employee« ore al
ways friendly and courte
ous. You soo, they really 
opprocioto your business, 
because oil regular em- 

Hvnfwtsnshwpmcc w t h  |  ployoos shore in tho pro
fits of tho business.

—

F d D D
(TORE)

•
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.What Better W ay To Find A  Buyer Than Through A  News Wan
EMPLOYMENT

ta and
to bo

tr  o a t  
Illness, 
da. Not 
it that 
ivo tho 
pooplo 

md re-

s
IT!

\

« “  P a m p a ^ a ilg  S o n  U ,  * m .  m i .  w ¡ w m "  «
Classified ads Are auoaptad until I 

a ni. for weak day publication on aama 
day Mainly about People ads until 
ID a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper—
Claaalfted ads 11 noon. Oaturday. 
Mainly About People 3 p. m. Satur
day

The Pump* News will not be re
sponsible (or more than one day on 
errors appearing In this lssus. Cell In 
Immedlatsly when you (Ind an error 
ha* been made.

Monthly Kate—|1.M per Hne per 
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED NATES 
(Minimum ad three S-poInt lines.) 
I Day—25c per Una 
S Days—12o per line per day.
I Days—170 per Una per day.
4 Days—lte per line per day.
I days—l&o per line per day. 
f  days—lie  per line per day.
I day* (or longer)—Ue par 

Un* per day.

r " A N N O U N C E M E N T S  
C ord  of T h a n k s 1

In Mr Pother’# House Are Many 
Mansions: !( It Were Not Ho I 
Would - Have Told You. 1 do To 
Prepare A Palva For You. And !( 
1 go And' Prepare A Place For You, 
1 will Com* Again, and I'enslvs You 
Unto Myself — John 14; 2.3

Mrs. Nellie Combs
Words cannot express our sincere 

thanks (or all the kindness and help 
rendered us during the Illness and 
death of our loved one. Mrs. Nellie 
Combs.

The Hoy Combs Family
t cannot say and I will not say 

That She Is dead — She Is just away 
With a cheery smile and a wave of 
the hand Hha has wondered into an 
unknown land. And left us dreaming 
how vary (sir It needs must be sines 
ah* lingers there. And you — O you. 
who the wlldesc yearn For For the 
old time step and glad return. Think 
of her as faring on as dear In the 
'love of there as the love of here 
Think of her stiU a* the came. I say; 
Hhs Is not dead — She is just away.

3 Porgono I 3
Reading. Mrs. C- « C. Chandler, 

Pat. 711 S. Harries Ph. 4962J
iur

very.
drug needg call lift— 

’. Malone-Keel Phar
macy,____

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 2:00 o’clock, base- 
went. Comb*-Worley Bldg. Ph. »438.

Special Notices
Skelly Butans * ' Propans
Utility Oil and Supply

ikslly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 
Phs. 1311 -  Nits 741. 414 C. Tyng
I  Miscellaneous 8

GARAGES
12x20 . S590. 10% down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
.  floors, overhead type door, 

painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sizes.

A Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wei Is Phone 1618-W 
1® Lost and  Found 10
L68t  26 lt> grease guu Haturday 

• morning South of Pampa. Call
DQli.VK-H for reward._____________

U fibRAL REWARD for retuni of 
check book and content* of First 
National Rank of Panhandle. Leave 
at Pampa News. ___________

1 1 F in an cia l 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
UT M. Klngsmlll Phones 311-1(7»
i f  Beauty Shop i _  18
UXht {JUt’S, Modern mode», 7&c. 

Permanents $U.5U 111». 405 N. Christy
Virglnta’H, l»h. 4f5o.______________

------- k ifeP  ~ytror chtn up and hair
groomed for a personality builder. 
Tilllcrest Beauty r’hop, Ph. 1818. 

K a y  ¿AKK-don’t be your own beau
tician. Visit Violet's Beauty «hop. 
Fh. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

Accounting Clerk
Young man with accounting 

background for Accounts 
Payable Department. Pre
fer man with some indus' 
trial experience. Write .

CELANESE CORP.
' OF AMERICA

P. 0. Box 937, Pompa, Texas

Purchasing Agent
Several Years Experi

ence. .  *
Age 30 - 40

Excellent Opportunity 
Apply Box C. C. 

Care of Pampa News

GOOD opportunity for young 
lady with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed- 
ufation- enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
CAN YOU USE |507

Sell Christmas Cards, SO for II. Maks 
(50 on 100 boxes! Name-Imprinted 
Christmas cards. Assortments. Ad
dress Bonk, other*. FREE gifts for 
early orders. (1st Assortmsnis on 
approval. Imprint Samples FREE! 
Write Ideal Card Co.. 165 N. HIIL 
Dept. 142, Pasadena. Calif.

CAR HOP wanted. 'Preferably high 
school education. Apply In person 
to Caldwell's Drive Inn

I T Rug C lean in g  32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, oy will pick up. Phone 1011-W 
or 4100 . _______

Radio Lab34 34
HAWKINS RADIO L£B. Ph. 10

Call u* for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Sets.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sals* and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 40
37 R efrigeration  37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. W* 
rent floor aandar*. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

16  A ir  C onditioning ___36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, rlr-oondltlonlng 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsmlll

40 M oving -  T ra n sfe r  4 0
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED ' 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-625-3429-W.
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
817-21 B. TYNO ST.

Bucks ‘Transfer, insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prtees first. 
610 H, Qllleaple. Phone 1070W.

BRUCE & SON 
Ttonsfer - Storage

Years of experience is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY' F R ik  moving and hauling. W* 

try to pleas* every on* on our 
pricy end work. Phon* 1447J.

.OOAL moving and hauling, trs# 
trimming a specialty. Call 3134 or 
MOW, Curley Boyd. 404 B. Craven.

42 Feinting, Paper Hne. 42
-- -----------iTTr b fc n —  —

Painting and Papering
400 N. Dwight________Phone 4034
43 ___A p p lian ce  Repa ir  43

47 Flowing Yard Work 47
W AtKE k tree ~ surgery, »praying, 

movlnr shrubery, termite control. 
bermuda, yard work Ph « M

Y aUD and driveway filled In. 
before fall rains. All type» yard 

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 2398-J.

African '
WXVÉTYîi
worn, riiiner rncimra, rn.
ROTÖT1LLEU yard and garden plow

ing. Phono í s r  Oreen at 1364W. 
WBb> cutting, yardcutting, yard 

plowing. Ph. IS1QWI. A. W.
and garden . Frasier.

*8_________ Shrubbery 4 8
DAHLIA blossoms for "aala" Red man'I 

Dahlia Oardens. 1016 W. Wilks.
Phone 457.

SO B u ild in g  S u p p lie s  SO
CEMENT PRODUC+8 CÓ. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping stones — 
Cement Work — Sand xnd Gravel.

313 Price St.
5S~ Shops

Phone 3897-W
I s

JACK’S BIKE 8HOP 
Repairs and Parts

114 N. S u n d e r ______ Phone 4114
C. B.'s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 

Repairs end Parts
041 N. Banka , Phone ISSO
60  C lo th ing  60
U1RL8' chenille and quilted crepe 

robes, sis* 1 to I yssrs. Boys' cord---------- 1 - ■ --------a. These make
^Us# our lay-

61

uroy robes, 2 to 0 years. These make 
nice Christmas gifts. Usa 
away plan. Tiny Tot Shop,

Mattresses 61

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* .  nom* Freessrs 

das Range* • Washing Muhinas
Texas Electric Applionc« Co.
USEb home freeeer, 105. Used May- 

tag. 010. 140 W. Foeter. Ph. SI4. 
JOE HAWKINS, Refrigeration

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

101 W. Foster Phone Ml
69~Mitcelleneou> for sole 69
Fort SALB: 1 nice bedroom suite*, 

on* with regular springe end Inner- 
spring mattress 476.00. On* with 
Ssaly Inneraprlng msttrasa and box 
springs to match $111, O. E. Mc
Dowall. UM WUllston. Phon* 0711.

MATTRESSES

Have that old mattress re-made by 
the largest mattress renovating ma
chine in Pampa. Call Us for Pries*.

Free Pickup & Delivery 
nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and beauty. Pickup and delivery eery 
tee. Phone 1842. U2 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains 62

A

CURTAIN#, washed, starched and 
stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N.
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 3C88.

63 Laundry 61
HrAgrfbto' — Rough dry 6a lb. t-ur- 

talns handwashed, starched and 
stretched 40c per panel. 216 N. Ro
berta. Ph. 1423-J

IRONT NO don* in my home! 210 B-
Tuke. Ph. 1858-J . _____________

WILL DÓ Ironing In my home. Also 
curtains and blouses hand launder
ed. Phone 839-J.
Amaricon Steam Laundry

818 8, Cuyler Phone 208
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash .  Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 6:80 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Cloeed Saturday
121 E. Atchison_____ . * Phono 405
WELL'S ii#lp-u-»elf laundry 723

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers,

OSS’ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart, Ph. SOM,

I

Opan Tuesday and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1*18 Alcock Phon* 4046
¿AKNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and
Del. I ll g. Hobart. Ph 2002. ____

finish,BOV H P  apart
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin- 
Ished. 914 H. Wells. Phone I50I-W.

Wil l  DO IRÓNICO of any kind In 
my home by the dosen or the piece
61 n N. Davi». Ph. 4716-R.

FQ R  S A L E
H ousehold Goods

Good Used Ranges
Now it time to exchange your 

range
One Tapon Range Glass in 

door .......................... $79.50
One Roper Range . . . .  $29.50
One Grand Range . . . .  $29.50
One Eitaf# Range . . .  $29.50
All these stoves are in good 

working condition.
USE YOUR CREDIT/'.  .

‘ - . - I T ' S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Go.
Phone 407 210 N. Cuyler

FOt SALB
68

SHOP ADDINOTON’B 
For Quality and Prie* 

■portamen e Headquarters
IreAe In your used furniture *a new 

merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

1M W. F e s t e r _________ Phene le»

Plenty of Deartx>rn Heoters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

102 s. Cuyler Fhon* lit
PRACTtCALLV new Nesoo even 

end stand, 015. New dog shipping 
crate. Ph. 48*1,

FÖR SALE: Four T Inch American 
Spinerà. Three floor sander* — on*
8 Inch, one 10 Inch, one 18 Inch. 
Three 16 Inch polishers. Ons I KW 
Wisconsin AC Generator. On* dlvld
*d top Roper Rang*. On* I piece
bedroom suite. 411 Zimmers.

CHKI8TMA1 TOYfe have arrived shop 
early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store.

ON THE MOVE
IF YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those things 
you don’t want to take along. A low 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the oost of mov
ing. Defense worker* and nawly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home turn- 
tshinge. Call 646.

70  M u sica i Instrum enta 70
Tarpley Muslc Stör#

■plnets, Grands, Small Uprlghte. 
Also Usod Planoa 150 up.

113 N. Cuyler____________ Phon* 0M
SEE OUR smartly styled 

spinet and consoles. In well known 
makes. Knabe. Uulbransen and 
Wurlltxer pianos  ̂ __
WILSON PIANO SALON

1231 Wllllaton Phon* 1631
1 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hnspl.al
75 Faodt and Saadi 7 l
ONE FREE coif#* mug with each 

purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllete or krumbles. Janies 
Feed Store. 522 8. Cuylar. Ph. 1677.

80 Fata 80
FINE BOXER PUPPIES. A. K. C? 
Registered and champion 'sired. See 
at Cities Service Gas Camp. 8.E. of 
Tampa after 5 p.m. or on Sunday.
Ph. 801IF61, Yarn gmlth__________

¿DR SALE: Stack 'male Pekinese dog 
10 months old. 117 N. Sumner.

I T -  Farm  E q u ip m en t 63
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parta • Sarrio*
111 W. Brown___________ Phone IMP
J .  S. SKELLY FARM STORE

501 W. Brown Ph. 1240
A L L nrcH A tjM rt# com biH i-Tflf 

model, new canvas pickup attach
ments. Cash or will trad* for cat
tle. 3 mil* N. W. Klngsmlll H. C. 
Van Blhher. ___________

NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL binder twin* 

while It lasts only 333 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE Ph 1677

RENTALS

Wanted to Rent
3 or 4 room unfurnish- 

strictly modern apart 
ment. Must be well 
located, ga.rage pre
ferred, Excellent ref
ences. Call M r s .  
Stroup, 666. After of
fice hours call 4865.

.Sleeping Reama 92
NIc 'ely  furnished bed room tor rent 

tarage. Gentlemen preferred. Ph.
SLEEPING ROOM for rent, nice, 

large, modem, over garage. 317 N, 
Starkweather. Ph, 39W-W. 

VIRGINIA 1 lot » I—Clean, quiet sleep- 
Ing rooms, doso In. 600 N. Frost. 

Tono 8643.
CLEAN comfortabl# rooms, bath or 

shower. Phon» 0610. Marion Hotel, loni w. Fester. ______________
95 Furnished Apartment* 95
REDECORATED 2 room furnished 

apartment. Private bath, bills paid. 
418 N. Frost, Ph. 3360-J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, Frlgld-
alrg. bills paid. 704 W. Foeter, Ph. 
854m _______

LARGE 3 room furnished apartment. 
Bill* paid. »38 W. Craven.

Í ROOM"7urnished apartment, 411 N. 
Cuyler. Ph. 88» or 1802-J.

2 ROOM modern apartment Electric 
refrlfgeratlon. CIOs* In. Adults M4 
E. Tyng. _____ _________

2 ROOWt furnished apartment, modern 
bills paid. Near echool. Apply 
Tom'* Piece on East Frederick.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabin*, !  
and 8 room*. Children welcome. 1M1 
S. Barnes, Phone 0610. ______ _

1 ROOKÍ furnished apartment for rent,
111 N. Ollllepl*. Fh. 451-J. _______•

ONE AN'D TWo room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsple. Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart - 
m»nt. Electric refrigerator. BUI* 
Paid. 515 S. Somerville

FOR RENT: Extra large furnished 
on».room apartment, bath. Child 

jwelcom». Ph._14l8-J. 808_K._B*ryl. 
ROOM furnished haeemenl spart- 
ment. private bath . private 
tranoe. Couple only. Ph. 107-

9 6  U nfurn ished  Apta.____ 9 6
l l t O O M  u n fu rn ish e d  »p a r i  m em  foi 

rent. 715 N. Hobart. Ph, 1418-W__
97 F urniihed Houpoi 97
t ROÓM modern furnished. ' house 

privet* hath, 619 9. Somerville
9 8  U n fu rn n h ed  Ho u m i  9 8
4 ROOM newly decorated house, un-

furnished for rent. 1014 East
he*«, 

rellabte
parties. 120 8. Starkwi

i  IK>< >M unfurnished house. Furnace 
heal. Adult» Phone 3200-J.

Wake Up Chose Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ada!

furitte*
ven It Ian blind*, for rent t* rei

■ M H M t a H É B R M g W .

RINTALS
>8 Unfurnished H«
I ROOM unfurnished modsrn' houi 

garage 64* month. IM #. Curter'M 
TOR RENT I bedroom house on 

want side. Inquire Ml Perry.
* 2 3 “

until___Baa.
- " T  ____nnt tor ont 

Luret

RIA L «»TATI ,
108 Real Istata For >«la 103

Horn** —  Incoma <*— Lota
0 room homo on Terreao. Beautifully 

landscaped end terraced. Oarage.
• bedroom on gumner. Will lake late
1 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 
8 W rL 'm “  on Francis, 161*0.

lien te trad*
lend, 11500 down____ ___ ____ n — ---------- * **-

monthly Inoomo.

t room dueles, furnished. 
Nice I bedroom $tery El

on largar hou 
bodroom on ‘

a Mai

■oom
EL,#

d garage en Devis. 8(80 
i. den, 1 bath*. Charlee
i, I baths. Dunoan 8t.

I room and 8 room on earn* let. HOT 
monthly Inoome.

I bedroom N. Russell.
(«Egt4 room and bedroom,bedroom, __ __ ___ ___

* HdmUton' dWl’ doubl* >,iraL**’ #B 
Lots on Wlltleton end In golomon Add. 
Several good Inoome properties.

Booth 1398'— Landrum 2039

FOR SALE: Extra larga duplex 
on pavamant 409 N. Hazal, 
across from Woodrow WII- 
sorY^School, double garage, 
2 baths, hardwood floors, 
one side furnished, good re
pair. This is a good invest
ment or live in 2 bedroom 
side and rent other side. 
$8700. Call O. E. Mcowell, 
1120 Willlston. Ph. 4791 
for appointment.
Homes, Ranches for Sale

Good 8 room house $4250.
Larg* | bedroom house, new garage.

and washhouac, 82000 will handle. 
On* of the best ranch** In Wheeler county. Running water |85 per acr*
W. T. Hollis Ph. 1478
TWO O. I. homes on N. Nelson. 

Down payment 0*70 plus closing 
toat. Prloed for qluok salo.

TOP 6  TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 8 Realtors 

Uarvin Elkins — 6105 Harry Gordon  ̂— 1444
Irma. McWrlgM Ph. 4744

Het*n Kelly Ph. 3277 
Boh Elkins Ph. «068

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1181 Til N. Somerville
Extra nice larg* I room, 83750.
Close In 6 room with 2 room 

apartment .........'..................... 88060
I room furnished, larg* lot . . . .  10750
Nleo T room, double garage, with 2 

rentals. E. French '̂ »11.600.
5 room modern. Take car on deal |47lo
Close In T room. Larg* lot, doubl* 

garage. Good terms.
1 room modern. N. Kelson. 17604.
3 room modern end garage. $1000 dwn. 
3 bedroom Magnolia ................ 30500
6 room and 2 room E. Francis 88500 
Lov. ,^ 4  bedroom brick. 100 ft. front.

t room end garage ................... 13750
2 bedroon N. Dwight ................ 8150«
lairg* 4 room modern. 1700 down.

Income and Business
Business building do** I n .......  $8000
Grocery store and 4 room apt. $4604
g room apartment house. Good 

location .................................... 87500
8 room duplex close In ................$6750
YOUR LISTINOi APPRECIATED

FOR BALE: 2 bedroom home, tm- 
mediate  ̂ possession, 621 N, Nelson.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 • Hughes Bldg.

Your Listing* Appreciated

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm Ioana, Insur

ant«. Real Estate. 101 N. Frost Phon# 341.

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 ’ bedroom home situated 
on the hill, Close to school. 
Fully insulqted, recently re
finished inside ond out. Car
peted living room, dining 
room and hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Coll 
1709-J between 8:30 ond 
12:30.

W. M. LANE AEALYY CO.
Til W. Foster Ph. 278

M Years In Tbs Panhandle 
22 Tear* In Construction Business

LOOK THESE OVER
On* larg* 2 room and lot $110« total 

Small down payment.
On* I room and lot 11304
One 4 room modern, naw Conor*«* 

cellar, garage, |SM0. IM0 down.
Vary nlea horn* on Bast Francis
3 bedroom home an Carr
Naw home on Duncan priced to sail.
t bedroom on Crest, Good buy.
Extra nice home E. Klngsmlll.

See these and make your 
choice

E. W. CASE
426 Crest Ph. 1046V/

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
1*1 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372

RIA L ISTA Tt AUTOMOTIVE
103 Real tstete Fer Seie 103 120 Automobiles For Solo 120

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bodroom, garago, fenetd in 

back yard, Wash room. Cof 
foe St. $8500.

4 bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
with 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grocery store, 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.
$

Wm. T. Fraser
Real Esatt, Insurance

Ph. 1044 Nite Ph.'1849-J

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone sa 111 W. Foster

III

C. A. Jeter, Agency
In»tirane* *  Baal Batate

YO®*RUITtN01 AP:p r b c Îa t b d 9*

McWILLIAMS MOTOR COt 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phon* IM4
PLAINS MOTOR CÖ.-----

U l N. Frost .  Fhon* IN
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 Kl. Hobart Phone 48
C. C. Mead Used Cars
...............  Today'* Special . , , ..........
l*S*P8 «o*h Amb*, **dor ° ° UP*

313 E. Brown Phon# 3227 
fiWIIXNbLt «HöKkTOci 

W* buy, act! and uobange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 4413

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

IMS W. Wilke____________ Phone 44M

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate*
Ml N. Faulkner Fhon* 1441

Your Listings Appreciated V
TWO BBBRÖÖU .excellent condition 

will carry G. 1. loan, t ill  N. Stark- 
weather. ____

LEAVING IN NOVEMBER-
WIII soil or leas* tare bedroom brick 

home at IMI Willlston.

HOMES
A larg* 1 bedroom horn* with garage 

and work »hop. $1400. 11100 cash. 
Pay. 184 mo.

A nice t bodroom home with garage
$7500. Pay »60 month.

A large 8 
woodw 
garage

A lovely 2 bedroom home with dining 
room and garage. ' Price »12.0017 
Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 88* Bldg. 3486-J

Your Listings Appreciated

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept Petm *  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
121 Tnielts - Trecten " 121
1946 DO0GE Rickup for sal#. 

Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

q g oB  ~ I f i r ' fflKVnflfcBT '  one-haif 
ten pickup, deluxe eeb, equipped 
with heater, overload springs, good 
rubber. 217 N. Faulkner. Fh. 3963-J.

T o p ? “ * . . , .

CowpeKm
fn¿ei

1947 Pontiac 4 door
R A M

1950 Pontiac 4 door
R *  H good clean oar

1950 Chevrolet 2 door
Low mileage, practloelly new tlreg.

1941 Chevrolet 2 door * •
Heater —  average

1941 Buick 2 door 
1 6 1

NOBUTT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phon« 3320

i large 2 bedroom home, with natural 
woodwork, panel doors, attached 
garagt. Priced 11,800. Terms.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, OU Properties, Ranchas. 

Phones 62 and 186
BEN WHITE, Real Estate

Phone 48M 974 South Nelson
nFOR SALE OWNER: I bedroom home 

corner lot, double 
cellar. See at 1031 
318-W.

garage, storm 
Charlea or call

J. Wade Duncan

EXCLUSIVE
NEW  HOMES 

M OBILE HOMES 
GUNNISON HOMES 

CON VEN TION AL HOMES
John k Bradley Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weslon Ph. 2011 -J
TIME TO BUY A BETTER CAR  

BEFORE WINTER COMES
You'll need good tranaportatlon for th* duration. You'll need a goad,’ * 
aafe, ecomimlrally operating car to get about in tht« winter, and In « 
th* months to follow. Now I* the time to get it. Juat check these - 
value*: m  .
I860 Bulok super River!* Coup* .$8166.«0
185« Bulok Special 4 door aadan 1681.00
1841 Bulok Roadmaattr 4 door aadan ..................................... 181“  *
1141 Plymouth Hpaclal Dtlux* 4 door aadan s«1ssssssssssseoS« I
1948 Chevrolet Flaatllna 4 door aadan ................................... 1
1947 Bulrk Super 4 door aadan

eetesoess*
****eo******ees ssssts '

REAL ESTATB .  OIL » CATTLE fle>, „  wp
109 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 312 123 N. Gray
"41 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

1941 Ford Runar Dslux* I door aadan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TM.t
W* always advortla* our price* ao you’ll know you ar* getting e fair

with confidano*.
TEX EVANS BUICK

FOR SALE: Low equity in 3- 
bedroom home. Small down 
payment. 43/, Graham.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane* • lama* - Reel Batata

I bedroom on* year old 87WI. with 
‘ 117$ down. Payment $44 month.

all Irma Me Wright, Top O’
Realty Co. Ph. 4164 or fl$5.

Will Pay Cash
for a good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
ÌÓ 5I
LOTSInqti

1ÖJLots
__ W rt lÂLK In~Kel.t*r Additif 
nqulre 1648 8. Barnes or 611 E.

Field.

SSS

A U T O M O T IV E C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service la Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone SII

818 W. Foster
aftsr 6 p.m.

Ph. 1051
Ph. 2028-J.

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

WOODIE'8
Wheel alignment end balancing 

HO W. Klngsmlll Phone 4*
117 Body Shops” 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80* W. Foster Phone 1061

FORD'S BODY !>H0P
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
Ü 8 ____Radiator Shops_______1 1 1

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119 SfvUo Station ÏT f
IT'fl TIME to change oil tor fall 

driving. Como In and let ue talk It over. Long's Service Station. >33
S. Cuyler, Phon* 175.

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1421 W. Wllk« Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493*
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service * - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES
_________ :________________ -x-FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN -  ~
.CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bSdroom home, well lo
cated' 'near schools. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on
ly-

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Neon

A N N O U N C I N G
LOTS FOR SALE IH

PRAI RI E  VI LLAGE
Pompa's Newest Residential Addition

LOTS FOR SALE TO BUILDERS AND INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED 
IN BUILDING HOUSES 

276 LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PRICE OF LOT INCLUDES PAVING, CURB AND GUTTER 

FOR CHOICE SELECTIONS SEE

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
4th Floor Hughes Building Call th« Horn« Phon«— "200"

. .LAj J  j



Downstairs Stör«

IF PERFECT $3.49
PILLOW CASES TO TO MATCH 59c
•  PINK •  CANDELIGHT (Yellow) •  GREEN •  AZURE BLUE

Smooth NEW PORT sheets in lovely colors to mix or match with 
your bedroom decor. Colored sheets that have alwoys been fn 
the luxury da*s...now priced for every day budgets. And you 
get the popular double bed size in the extra long 108" in 
length for ample tuck in at the foot -  Stock up for yourself, for

STORE HOURS: WEEK DAYS 9-6 —  SATURDAY 9-t

SENSATIONAL

L E V i n E /
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Jessup Nomination To Gel 
Consideration Today

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Amid 
(ftubtful prpspects for Senate ac
tion a foreign relations subcom
mittee called a meeting today to 
consider what to do aoout the 
nomination of Philip C. Jessup 
to be a UN delegate.
-The closed session (9 n.m. CSTt 

was arranged originally as one 
at vbich  the five-mnn gr.'ip  
would vote, but Jessup last night 
accented an invitation to testify 
again and said he could not do 
go be'ore tomorrow.

New Drug Is 
Said To Aid 
Alcoholic

In a telegram to C h a i r m a n  builds a "chemical fence" around 
Sparkman (D-Ala). Jessup «ai'-t the alcoholic, is now available for 
he was "eager to set the record general prescription use in the 
straight" on accusations bv Hamid] against the nation's "num- 
F. eltessen. president of the Uni- her one emotional disease.”  
v e m iv  of. Pennsylvania. Rut he. The announcement was made 
said he would not be able to yest<ir[, ^  at a New. York phy. 
see until this morning the f u l l m e e t i n g  by Boyd O'Con- 
re. ord of Stasscn s testimony y<W-jMcKentm and Harrison, Ltd., the 
terday and that he has a s p e a nor president of Ayerst, 
irg  engagement in New Y o r ^pharmaceutical company which 
this afternoon. He as!:ed to ap- introduced the drug in this coun
pear tomorrow morning or any tly jn 1949
$in>e ’ hereafter. "Three years of intensive lab-

Fparkman sa'd la advance of ora lory and clinical research have, 
today's session tea’ request seem- cortfirme(1 -antabuse' as our most 
cd to hlow up plans for a «tin- ^ffec.y vc chemical weapon against 
committee vote today. He « '  alooholism.” Mr. O'Connor told 
lhat Jessup ' "ei tamly s 'mitled )be luncheon meeting at t h e 
to “be heard. Sherry Netherland hotel, h e l d

under the auspices of the New 
York Medical Committee on al
coholism.

O'Connor and Dr. John Jewell. 
Ayerst medical director, reported 
the drug has been tested in more 
than too clinics in the United 
States and Canada, by more than

«•‘essup is . an ambassador-at- 
large and a top adviser to Sec
ret . ’ v of State Acheson. H is  
nomination for 'he United Na
tions post has i erome involved 
In a sharp contv-ivrrsy over past 
U P. policies toward China.

With Congress driving for ad-
loi.rnment hv Saturday It ap- m  qu(,|ifl*d physicians, and with 
peered inrreasin.-lv doubtful »he',noM, than 5>00j, palients. 
f-cnaie will act now on the nmn-j ^sing "antabuse", 50 per cent 

' ,,n- of these alcoholics have achieved

Ï
C - , «  T r a i n m a n  I l c «  tom e of the “ unneceaaary toot-THEY R E M A IN E D  COOL ^
S P  T ,  1 3  r  I  W  m ay simply ba signal. -ueh, U>S A N - ^ U a .  -  W , -  G « .Whistlo Morse Cope u ont tm ln engineer telling a m an herded 48 employee a n .«

M O N TR EAL —  MH —  A speakerj.p^j down the line that he won customers in a  super market into 
at the Notre Dam e Community f l#  ta ^  poker K&m e the night a  huge Icebox, then told the

wWatte niflaarice, said ^ m e 1 r e s "  before. H e -said they eom m uA i-m anager and cashier to fin % 
dents of the district suspect that cated by a  sort of Morse code, sack with m oney. *

MORE TH AN  Vs O FF!
FULL SIZE, 81x108 

PASTEL COLOR v< £/

NEW PORT SHEETS
(SLIGHT SECONDS OF SALEM)

S E O U L  S E L L E R S — A n  inevitable by-product of w ar is the black m ark et.' This open-air market
place in Seoul, Korea, is one o f many such places where everything from popcorn to opium can be 

bought for  a price, (N EA-Acm e photo by Staff Photographer Hisao Enos hi.)

permanent abstinence anotherUnites the Senate spe ificaliy
voles clown the nomination. Pi es-, 2ft rPn| made basic impl.ove. 
ident Truman VM ld he free to \ . . ,he pr<..connilions neces-
give Jessup a recers appo ntn.ent M for rehabilitation, Dr. Jewen
to serve es h dclepate to " ’ «Nadde,»
fori looming UN sessions in Paris Dl,  Ru(h Fox ,.hairman of the 
after Congress adsmnis. Médira! committee and head of

the NAv York Alroholirs Treat-COTTON SLOW 
NEW YORK - ifp\ — A slightly ment center, hailed the Ayerst

, , announcement as offering renevv- easier price structure prevailed in . . . , ,inn P _ „  .
cotton Saturday. An accumulation ‘0 880.000 c h r o n i c
of hedge selling orders over the »'«’"holies and more than three 
holiday accounted for much soft- ™  dnnkers in the
re'ss. Traders were also expecting unllea state*, 
further hedges Monday.

Volume was small. Trade deal-

Iran, Egypt Rocking Boat; 
But May Sink Themselves

ers bought but this demand was 
limited to scale down orders.

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 
big men, meaning the rich men, 
in Iran and Egypt are rocking 
Ihe boat. Their own boat. But 
they can't rock too much or 
they'll sink themselves.

Communism is too close t o 
them to be comfortable. And if 
Communism ever moves in on 
them they’ll be the first to go 
for they are the ones with the 
most to lose: the rick men and 
the big landowners. They have 
no doubts of that.

So while they talk of booting 
out the British — which is a 
nice way of building themselves 
up at home with the masses of 
the people by fanning the flames 
of Nationalism — they can't af
ford to let the fire get out of 
control.

I The Iranians, taking advantage 
of Britain's weakness, due to the 

jwar, has kicked them out and 
taken over the oil industry. But 
they can’t afford to make tie- 
ups with the Russians to such 
a n extent that Communism 

1 could step in.
| And because of the same Brit
ish  weakness the Egyptians are 
¡talking of booting the British out 
of the Suez Canal area which 
the British have been guarding 

I under a treaty with Egypt. But 
¡there are Communists in Egypt 
'and the rich men can't let them 
make hay.

This- reaction against the Brit
ish is neither unnatural n o r  
unusual. There has been long
standing resentment against the 
British W ho.' when they had it.

threw their weight around and 
never left much doubt as to who 
was boss.

Now that Britain no longer is 
the No. 1 world power, t h e  
smaller countries are taking ad
vantage of her come-down in the 
world. And as British prestige 
sinks, more of the- same may o c  
cur elsewhere.

If this involved only the Brit
ish , the rest of the world might 
be able to sit back calm ly and 
say to itself: "John Bull finally 
got it in the neck.” But it does 
concern a good part of the rest 
of the world.

Britain is one of the corner
stones in the Atlantic alliance 
between this country and Canada 
and Western Europe, an alliance 
which has been extended now to 
include Greece and Turkey.

You'll Be Proud 
To Wear A 

Johnny Cool!

DOUBLE BED
.''-.TESOff-

80x105
CORDUROY C H E N I L L E

•N TH E  COOL, COOL, COOL OF A MILLION —This is how
that first million will look when, as and if you get it. Mrs. Bessie 
Timmerman of Atlanta, Ga., has one ear tuned to the mountain of 
greenbacks displayed by an Atlanta bank. She wants to find out 

if it’s true that mnnov talk* SPRE ADS!
RICH LOOKING, LOW-
PRICED l u x u r y ; f o r
YOUR BEDROOM!

yoll C ^ d i 0 '

Pampa Sally News

Full, generous tufting on heavy Kraft muslin sheet
ing! Plain colors in new rippled corduroy chenille 
design. Rich, luxurious looking.

(Downstairs Store)

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
Perfect "Shower” Gifts et for Your Own Use!

NEW
LOVELY 

DECORATOR 
COLORS

•  SPICE BROWN
•  CHERRY RED
•  SPRING GREEN
•  CORAL
•  HUNTER GREEN
•  TURQUOISE
•  GOLD
•  AZURE BLUE
•  BONE W HITE

PAMPA


